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Preface
The issue of adult literacy rose on the Canadian public agenda in the months preceding
the 1988 federal general election with an announcement by the Prime Minister of a five
year federal literacy initiative. For the first time, the platforms of the political parties
included substantial plans to mobilize governmental programs to respond to the literacy
issue.
As Canada enters its next pre- electoral period, we may expect a similar increase in public
attention to adult literacy, as the parties jockey for attention and public support. Similar
interest is visible at a policy level in various provinces.
In this climate, the Canadian Association for Adult Education and the Centre for Policy
Studies in Education at the University of British Columbia are pleased to release Adult
Literacy Work in Canada, a map of the state of literacy work in the country, which
identifies key issues in literacy for the 1990's. This study is offered as a stimulus to
informed discussion and debate on literacy questions in various Canadian jurisdictions. It
is also intended as a contribution to maintain the level of public awareness developed
during 1990, International Literacy Year.
Adult Literacy Work in Canada is part of a larger project to enhance public understanding
of the stake of Canadians in a literate society - a collaborative effort of the Canadian
Association for Adult Education and the Centre for Policy Studies in Education at the
University of British Columbia, with financial assistance from the National Literacy
Secretariat, in the federal Department of Multiculturalism and Citizenship.
Other products of this collaboration include a forthcoming book, also authored by Richard
Darville, offering critical analysis of literacy issues, as well as an in- depth analysis of data
from the Statistics Canada Survey of Literacy Skills Used in: Daily Activities, to be
published at a later date.
CAAE and CPSE express appreciation to Richard Darville for his valuable contribution to
our collaborative work - and to the Minister of Multiculturalism and Citizenship, Canada
and his National Literacy Secretariat for their support. The opinions expressed in this
publication are those of the author.
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Introduction
Looking Back, Looking Ahead
Adult literacy work, and the understanding of literacy issues, have been developing in
Canada for over a quarter century. International Literacy Year, 1990, promoted that
development and gave it a new visibility. As we begin to move through the 1990s, it is
timely to take stock of adult literacy work in Canada. This report attempts to do just that
— to give an account of the state of literacy work and to identify key issues for the
future. It is written for literacy advocates, researchers and policy- makers.
New people are continually entering the literacy field, and regional differences in literacy
work are great. All this strengthens the movement and enriches it with novel
perspectives. But it also makes it difficult to preserve the sense of moving forwards from
a commonly understood situation and history. One major purpose of this report is to
provide a common store of background knowledge for literacy advocates, researchers,
and policy- makers, who have entered the field at different times, or in different parts of
Canada. This report is of course selective; others who have been involved in or studied
adult literacy would provide different accounts. But an attempt is made here to be
judicious, neither writing on behalf of a single tendency nor pretending that differences
and disagreements do not exist.
The report is divided into two chapters. The first chapter provides an overview of the
state of literacy work in Canada. This chapter has three sections. The first is concerned
with the nature and scope of restricted literacy, and what the statistics on literacy can tell
us. A second section deals with aspects of the history of literacy work and the literacy
issue since the 1960s; it draws attention to the social and economic forces underlying
literacy policy. The third section outlines the the literacy activities and policies of federal,
provincial and territorial governments. Thus history is dealt with first in a broad overview;
then in terms of the particulars of governments and departments.
The second chapter identifies some prominent issues in literacy for the 1990s. These
include the nature and degree of political will for the development of literacy in Canada;
efforts to develop a range of learner-centred and community- specific literacy
programming, and their relationships to moves towards co-ordination and accountability
in programming activity; the uncertain future relations of community, institutional and
workplace programs; and the capacity of the literacy policy process to absorb the lessons
being learned in practice.
Ideas in the report have developed in many discussions among literacy practitioners and
advocates.1 Many governmental policy documents and reports, and a number of civil
servants, have been consulted. Some information has been drawn from a survey
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A number of literacy practitioners, advocates and researchers have read various drafts of the
report, and added clarity, and removed errors. I am indebted for improvements to Behnaz Behnia,
Richard Bonokoski, Susan Hoddinott, Nancy Jennings, Stan Jones, John MacDonald, Robin Millar,
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conducted by the Canadian Alliance for Literacy, a coalition of national organizations that
seek to promote a more literate Canada. Reports of provincial and territorial
representatives to the Movement for Canadian Literacy Board have been very helpful.
Although the report includes substantial information on the literacy issue and literacy
work in francophone milieux, it must be said that it predominantly expresses activities
and issues in anglophone Canada. An encompassing account of literacy work across
Canada is yet to be written.

Chapter 1
An Overview of the State of Literacy Work
I
What can the statistics tell us about restricted literacy?
The numbers question continually comes up, when advocates make the case for literacy
in public presentations, or talk with the media, or deal with governments. Many literacy
practitioners are skeptical about literacy statistics, because the statistics do not seem to
measure what literacy programs actually deal with. Furthermore, many programs have
more potential students than spaces available, and asking how many more doesn't
immediately solve the problem. Nevertheless, practitioners and advocates should know
how to use the numbers as sensibly as possible, and to be clear about their limitations.
This section looks first at what the statistics on literacy can tell us; then at what they do
not and can not tell us.

Creating literacy statistics
In looking at the scope of the problem, media reports, government publications, and
scholarly studies have usually seen the task as one of counting illiterates. Usually
illiterates are taken to come in two kinds — illiterates or "basic illiterates," and "functional
illiterates."
Creating literacy statistics usually involves either a proxy index for literacy, or a direct
test. (Several decades ago, however, census questions did include a self-assessment of
literacy). It has long been a convention to use census data on the highest level of
schooling attained as a proxy measure of basic illiteracy (0- 4 years of schooling) and
functional illiteracy (5-8 years of schooling). Thus using 1986 census data it is said that
3% of Canadians 15 years and older are illiterate (have attained fewer than 5 years of
schooling), and that 17%, or 3.4 million, are functionally illiterate (have attained fewer
than 9 years of schooling).
This convention assumes that five years of schooling are necessary and sufficient to
enable people to gain and retain basic literacy skills, and that nine years are necessary
and sufficient to enable people to develop skills of sufficient variety and complexity to
deal with the pervasive forms of print in society. In general, schooling levels are
associated with literacy skills. However, for some individuals, these designated levels of

schooling are not necessary for literacy, and for other individuals they are not sufficient.
Elementary school curricula and assessments are not standard over time and across
localities, and different individuals learn differently during any given number of years in
school, so that one person's grade four or nine is not the same as another's. Some people
have many opportunities to use literacy outside of school, and so develop their skills;
others have few opportunities, and their skills atrophy.
Partly because the use of school attainment as a proxy index for literacy is dubious,
literacy tests have been developed over the last 20 years, relying on increasingly
sophisticated "simulations" of everyday uses of literacy. A literacy test sponsored by
Southam News in 1987 ident ified 4.5 million Canadian adults as "functionally illiterate."2
The 1989 Survey of Literacy Skills Used in Daily Activities, from Statistics Canada, aims
to portray several levels of reading, writing and numeracy "information processing
ability," and not to draw a single line separating the literate from the illiterate. 3
For the Southam test, a range of "everyday tasks" with literacy were simulated. To
assess literacy levels, a subset of relatively simple tasks was used. These tasks primarily
involved using administrative documents — for example, finding the expiry date on a
driver's license, making out a cheque, filling out a job application. Cut- off points were
defined that allowed some of those tested to be classified basic illiterates (8%), and
these and others to be classified as functional illiterates (24%). The Southam test has
been widely criticized for its limited sample size, unrealistic or poorly formulated test
items, an uncertain correspondence between English and French items, reporting
immigrants not fluent in either official language as illiterate, and arbitrary criterion
levels.4 In spite of criticisms, statistics from the census and the Southam survey have
been widely repeated in descriptions of the literacy problem by journalists, politicians,
civil servants and literacy advocates.
There are also problems with the usual statistics from the viewpoint of literacy work.
People's school attainment shows how much opportunity and stamina for schooling they
had, not how much at ease they are with literacy. Tests of literacy ability, especially
when designed to produce a count of illiterates, are often wide of the mark, missing the
wide variety of people's actual difficulties with reading, writing and arithmetic. Even to
come close to the actual experience of literacy work, literacy statistics need to say
something about the kinds and levels of difficulties with reading and writing that students
and teachers may identify. Fortunately, some sources are available to begin on a
statistical account that makes sense from the standpoint of practice. Some census and
labour force survey data can be used. Individual items from the Southam test — not
bundled together to classify people — can be used. The Statistics Canada survey is very
useful.

Levels of lite racy
So what can we say about the kinds and levels of difficulty with reading and writing that
people have?
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About 1 or 2% of Canadian adults have no literacy skills, or only extremely limited skills.
The 1986 census shows that 1% of adults have no schooling, or kindergarten only. In a
1985 Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey, .5% of adults identified themselves as
unable to read in any language. The 1989 Statistics Canada survey found 2% of adults
said they had no reading skills in English or French and could not take the test.
About 5% of Canadian adults have difficulty reading signs, labels, and simple
advertisements. In the Southam survey, 4% of people said they needed help reading
product names in stores; 6% could not find the expiry date on a driver's license. The
Statistics Canada survey found that 7% of people (including the 2% with no reading skills
in English or French) were at "level 1" of reading ability: they had difficulty picking out
familiar words in simple texts, for example looking over a supermarket ad to find the
items on a grocery shopping list, or finding the long distance charges on a telephone bill.
About 15% of Canadian adults have difficulty using texts or documents to find simple
information. In one part of the Southam survey, people were given a human interest
news story to read, and asked two simple school-type ("locating information") questions;
13% answered one question incorrectly, and 20% the other. The Statistics Canada
survey found 16% (including the 7% at level 1) were at "level 2" of reading ability: they
had difficulty using a text to find what action to take, for example, seeing when a form is
to be returned to a child's school, or finding the dosage for a seven-year old child on a
box of pain medication.
Between 25% and 50% of Canadian adults have difficulty using texts and documents that
are commonly used in organizational processes, depending on how complex, and how
commonly used, those texts and documents are. In the Southam test, about 25% had
trouble making out a cheque to pay a charge account statement; about 50% could not
find a certain bit of information in a bus schedule. The Statistics Canada survey found
38% (including the 16% above) were at "level 3" of reading ability: they had difficulty
performing relatively simple tasks with clearly laid out reading material, for example
concluding from a brochure that to find out school hours, one must phone the local
school.
Statistics that display the levels of difficulty that people have reading and writing show
that schooling levels are an inexact but nevert heless important index for literacy. In the
Statistics Canada survey, for example, only 12% of those with less than grade 9 were at
level 4 of reading skill — able to deal with most print material — compared to 48% of
those with some secondary school, and 70% of secondary graduates. Conversely, fully
60% of those with less than grade 9 were at one of the two lowest reading levels.
These statistics begin to display the range of literacy difficulties that people have, and the
scope of these difficulties. The statistics show that programs and policies that aim to
serve those with the most limited literacy would be concerned with about 15% of the
adult population. Programs and policies that aim to make people generally able to use
reading and writing even in unfamiliar or complex situations would be concerned with
over a third of the adult population. A range of program activity is necessary to address
different learning goals — for some who want help with simple words, for others who
want to use documents in various organizational contexts, and for still others who want a
general education.

Who is affected and how?
Limited literacy is concentrated in certain parts of society, and affects different groups
differently. The statistics can show us something about these patterns, and thus
something about how literacy programs might be focused.

Limited literacy is high among certain linguistic and cultural minorities — notably some
immigrant groups, aboriginal people, and francophones. Rates (1986) of attaining less
than nine years of schooling vary between immigrant and non-immigrant adults — 23%
and 16% respectively. They also vary between groups of different ethnic origins. For
example, rates for adults with northern European origins range from 5- 12%, for Asian
origins from 8- 20%, and for southern European origins upwards from 30%. In the
Statistics Canada survey, 28% of immigrants are at reading levels 1 and 2, compared to
15% of all adults. These figures (which do not include people who reported having no
skills in either English or French), should be understood historically. Among immigrants in
Canada 10 years or less, 40% are at levels 1 and 2. Most immigrants who came before
1960 — who were recruited to fill skilled jobs — are at level 3. Furthermore, immigration
should not be seen as a long- run source of literacy problems, since children of
immigrants generally do well in schooling and on literacy tests. In the Statistics Canada
survey, the literacy levels of Canadian- born children of immigrants do not differ from the
levels of people born to Canadian- born parents.
Rates of limited literacy for Indian, Inuit and Métis groups are high, although difficult to
specify because of incomplete census coverage. In one estimate, at least 45% of onreserve Indians, and over 50% of the Inuit population, are functionally illiterate.5
Rates of limited literacy are about twice as high for francophones as for anglophones in
Canada. Rates of attaining less than nine years of schooling are, in 1986, for adults with
French only as mother tongue, 24%; for adults with English only as mother tongue, 11%.
In the Statistics Canada survey, among adults with French only as mother tongue, 17%
are at reading levels 1 and 2, but among adults with English only as mother tongue, 9%.
Limited literacy is also high among people with disabilities, who are twice as likely as the
non- disabled to have fewer than nine years of schooling (37%, compared to 14%).6
Experience also shows that basic schooling has often been particularly unproductive for
people with disabilities, who have not experienced teaching sensitive to their ways of
learning.
Finally, literacy is limited among older people. In the Statistics Canada survey, 6% of
those 16- 24 were at levels 1 and 2, compared to 9% of those 35- 44, and 36% of those
55-69.
Although it is not a topic that can be elaborated in these pages, it should be understood
that high rates of limited literacy among linguistic and cultural minorities, and people with
disabilities, and older people, are related to restricted opportunities, including educational
opportunities, for members of those groups. It is increasingly understood that the
education of minorities is deeply affected particularly when minorities are also
subordinated by dominant groups — viewed as inferior and denied economic and cultural
resources.7 Older people's schooling was often limited because they grew up in a largely
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rural society in which people often left school early to work, and because of Depression
and war in the 1930s and 1940s.
Those with limited literacy are more likely than others to be or to become poor. Labour
force participation rates are relatively low, and unemployment rates comparatively high,
for those with limited literacy or education.8 The average income of adults with fewer
than nine years of schooling is less than three- quarters that of the overall average.
Among adults with fewer than nine years of schooling, in 1985, 61% had incomes less
than $10,000. 9 This income level would place people in almost all parts of the country
below official poverty lines.
It is especially significant that the employment situation of the undereducated is
worsening, relative to other groups. This can be seen in shifts of overall ratios of
employment to population in recent years. These have declined for adults with fewer than
nine years of schooling even as they have increased for the adult population as a whole.10
Take for example people aged 25- 44 — those most active in the labour force. Between
1981 and 1988, the overall employment- population ratio for this age group increased
over 3 points, from 75.3% to 78.8%. For those in this age group with fewer than nine
years of schooling, it decreased nearly 3 points, from 62.3% to 59.4%.
The same pattern shows up in another perspective on education and employment.
Between 1981 and 1990, the labour force participation rate (the proportion of the adult
population either working or seeking work) of those with fewer than 9 years of schooling
decreased from 44.1% to 35.5%. This participation rate for the less educated has been
decreasing since at least the mid- 1970s. Also between 1981 and 1990, the
unemployment rate of those with fewer than 9 years of schooling increased from 1.21
times the overall rate, to 1.54 times the overall rate. Of those who experienced long-term
unemployment (over six months) in 1988- 9, only 47% were at Statistics Canada's level 4
of reading ability; whereas of those who were unemployed but for shorter periods, 67%
were at this top reading level. 11
Although literacy is related to poverty, it must also be said that getting literacy does not
guarantee getting out of poverty. That possibility is also limited by minimum wage rates,
vocational training policies, and the structure of the labour market. None of these are
planned to help people escape poverty.
There is one other important set of observations to make about the literacy statistics. It
concerns gender differences. There is very little difference between the sexes in
educational attainment; in 1986, 16.9% of men, and 17.6% of women, had fewer than
nine years of schooling. The reading levels of the sexes as measured in the Statistics
Canada survey are also very similar; 15% of females and 14% of males are at levels 1
and 2 — excluding those who report no skills in either official language. (There are,
however, significant differences when immigration is related to gender; while 12% of
Canadian- born males and 24% of foreign- born males are at levels 1 and 2, the rates for
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Canadian- born and foreign-born females are 11% and 32%).12
A more striking difference between men and women overall concerns not differences in
literacy rates per se, but differences in the economic consequences of limited literacy.
Income levels and employment- population ratios for women with fewer than nine years
of schooling are only about half of men's.13 In general, the extent of women's economic
disadvantage relative to men increases as education levels decrease. These statistics
reflect a complex variety of patterns in women's lives. Some women leave school when
they become pregnant, and are then confined to welfare or low- paid jobs. Women in the
labour force have often required a higher level of schooling than men, given the generally
higher educational requirements for clerical and health care occupations traditionally
dominated by working class women, in comparison with the resource or manufacturing
occupations traditionally dominated by working class men. 14
All these statistics show in an abstract way what is concretely and profoundly visible in
literacy programs. Many students and potential students are immigrants (often long-term
immigrants who have oral but not literate skills in English or French), and literacy work
often overlaps with teaching English or French as a second language. Many are
aboriginal. Many are francophone. Many have disabilities. Literacy work often involves
working with the poor, and women with limited literacy are especially likely to be poor.

What the statistics leave out
Although the statistics have their uses, and although measurements are becoming more
adequate, the statistics only begin to display the realities that literacy programs work
with. People's actual lives and needs are more complex than statistics can suggest.
Literacy statistics are, so to speak, merely "facts" — that is, they enable us to define a
problem, or to keep track of progress, administratively. But they do not tell us what is
actually happening in people's lives.
Not only do the literacy statistics barely begin to describe the realities of people's lives,
they also give a systematically selective version of literacy skill as "functional literacy."
This selectiveness usually exists more in functional literacy tests than in definitions.
Definitions of functional literacy are sometimes very broad. Most definitions trace their
lineage back to a Unesco convention to define as functionally literate one "who can
engage in all those activities in which literacy is required for effective functioning of his
group and community and also for enabling him to continue to use reading, writing, and
calculation for his own and the community's development." The Southam survey used a
definition of literacy as "Using printed and written information to function in society, to
achieve one's goals, and to develop one's knowledge and potential." Provincial
government policy documents often define literacy informally, emphasizing self- defined
needs. For example, Saskatchewan has adopted a definition of literacy as "the ability to
read and write in order to improve one's living and working conditions."
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Data on gender and immigration - including data showing higher levels of individuals'
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The selection of test items is never as broad as such definitions. Test items are almost
always tasks that are created where government, corporations and other institutions deal
with the public through print and forms. These tasks involve written advertising and
information, and bureaucratic record- keeping, regulations and procedures. They bring
individual actions, and the "facts" about individual's lives, under government and
corporate information and control. Functional literacy tasks are thus matters of what
could be called "institutional inscription."
Other forms of literacy do not count in these tests. Two forms of literacy that are left out
deserve particular attention. One involves people simply reading and writing stories of
their lives — for its own sake, not on behalf of some institutional process. Skill at such
reading and writing is ignored in tests. A second form of literacy left out of the usual
statistics is "public discourse" —accounts of the society we have, and social, political and
legal argument about the kind of society we ought to have — a necessary form of literacy
if people are to relate their life conditions to the organization of societ y. In the Southam
survey, over half of people had difficulty paraphrasing a newspaper editorial, or getting
the precise legal significance of a statement from the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
But this did not figure in Southam's calculation of literacy rates. And there are only two
such items (questions about a newspaper article on Canada's aging population) in the
Statistics Canada survey.
To point out that these forms of literacy are ignored in literacy tests is not to fault the
tests. The measurement problems involved in testing them would be difficult and perhaps
insurmountable: we could not say what it is in general to write the story of one's life
adequately; and the literacy of public discourse involves not just informational reading,
but critical reading from diverse perspectives. But even if these forms of literacy are
difficult to measure, they are important in literacy practice. People often come to study
because they want to write their stories, and many programs find that learners' stories
and other narratives, in fiction or history, are at the heart of literacy work. Other people
come to study because they "want to know what's going on in the world." Literacy
workers see this every day.

"Illiterate" is only a label
The most common use of literacy statistics is to assert that a certain proportion of people
can't cope with everyday literacy demands. But such claims do not tell us how many
people can avoid everyday literacy demands by using information sources other than
print, or asking someone for help. They do not tell us how many people feel that limited
literacy is a problem, feel a need or desire to improve their literacy. Neither do they tell
us how much literacy programming we should provide.
In literacy programs, we see that many people strongly associate literacy with personal
competence and satisfaction, and with social effectiveness. Media accounts often portray
people who are "hungry for words." It is however clear from surveys, as from
programming experience, that not all those identified as having limited literacy feel
"hungry," or think they have a problem. For example, of those classified as functionally
illiterate in the Southam study, only 4 in 10 said they needed help with written
information from government or business; only 2 in 10 said they were held back in any
way by limited reading and writing; only 1 in 10 said they might study in a program. The
Statistics Canada survey shows that only 13% of adult Canadians feel their literacy skills
are not adequate to work, job opportunities or job search, or some other area of life
(compared to a total of 38% who have some level of difficulty dealing with everyday
printed materials). Of those who reported inadequate skills in some area, 9% are now
taking some course, 53% might someday take one, and 39% have no intention of taking

one. The data on levels of literacy ability and self- perceptions of literacy need is only
beginning to be incorporated into the public discussion.15
Why do so many of those who are deemed "illiterate" not think they have a problem or
want to study? It is commonly said that people are reluctant to admit literacy limitations.
This is no doubt true for some. And many people with limited education feel fear or anger
about schooling, or reject the ways of learning that schools offer. But furthermore, even
the most credible literacy statistics only tell us how many people have difficulties on a
test — in a bundle of literacy task simulations, all in a row, outside of any normal daily
context. The statistics don't say how many people have difficulties in life. Many can deal
adequately with everyday routines without having literate skills — substituting memory
for reading, getting help filling out forms, and so on. Many who cope well in their lives
neither identify themselves as "illiterate" or perceive themselves as likely to choose to
study.16
It is well known that people with the least education participate least in adult education.17
The response to this unequal participation is unavoidably a political choice and a policy
choice. It is not enough only to note the distance that people with limited literacy feel
from education. It must also be noted that adult education programming generally caters
to people who are better educated and economically advantaged. Even in circumstances
where literacy program supply seems to exceed demand, attention should be directed to
the design of programs and means of recruitment that respond to the felt needs of
potential learners.18

II
Literacy work and the literacy issue — historical sketches
Literacy work, responding, within the context of societal attitudes and government
policies, to the realities of limited literacy, develops over time. That development is the
topic of this section. The nature of interests in the literacy issue and the forces driving it
change over time. Sponsors and funders of programming change. The activities at the
leading edge of literacy work change. A little history may help to clarify where we are by
showing how we have got here.19
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Literacy work 1960-85
The oldest large- scale governmental effort to address literacy and basic education was
organized by the federal government. In the 1960s the federal department then called
Canada Manpower began a general program of labour force training called the Canada
Manpower Training Program (CMTP), one component of which was a program in adult
pre-vocational academic training, BTSD (Basic Training for Skill Development). Canada
Manpower provided funding for adult basic education, up to a secondary equivalency
certificate, through its system of "seat purchases" for BTSD in provincially- run community
colleges and vocational schools, or school boards.
This Canada Manpower Training Program activity was developed in response to the high
unemployment of the early 1960s, and the perceived need for a more highly trained
labour force for an industrializing economy. It also showed the influence of "human
capital" theory, which, stated roughly, understood education as both an individual
investment (that would raise an individual's lifetime value on the labour market), and a
societal investment (that would increase a society's capacity for economic growth). The
Canada Manpower Training Program also had de facto social objectives, since it
emphasized training in regions of high unemployment; it was even widely if unofficially
understood as a remedy for high unemployment rates — as it made people "trainees"
rather than "unemployed."
BTSD programs were never designated as literacy programs, although many students
who came for upgrading needed such work, and programs were often considered at the
ground level a general basic education rather than merely training. Both the social
objectives of CMTP and the character of BTSD as basic education came under attack in
the early 1970s, particularly with the recession of 1973- 4.20 The overall economic focus
was tightened. In particular, Canada Manpower came to see that training at the literacy
level did not reliably lead to people getting jobs or taking further training, and therefore
did not serve the federal mandate for job training.21 There were also concerns about the
number of young secondary school drop-outs involved in programs. As a result, BTSD
programs were tied more closely to vocational training, overall seat purchases began to
be reduced, and seat purchases below the grade 8 level dwindled through the decade,
and were completely discontinued after 1981- 2. After this time, the federal government
did not have a focused involvement in adult literacy, which was seen as a responsibility of
the provinces. Consequently, "by the end of the 1970s, program provision for the most
undereducated adults had almost ceased to exist."22
In the late 1970s and early 1980s, in part as a response to the end of federally- funded
programs for the least educated, other organizers of adult literacy programs became
increasingly active. 23 Educators in educational institutions, community organizers working
in poor neighbourhoods, or charitably-minded community members, saw a need for
programming and worked to see it started. Programs were organized, usually at a local
level, in school boards, community colleges, libraries, and voluntary and community
organizations.
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Adult literacy work more nearly fit the provincial mandate for education than the federal
mandate for job training. Although adult literacy was generally a low priority in childcentred education ministries, some provincially-funded programs were begun. School
districts and community colleges developed or supported literacy programs in a number
of provinces. Community colleges were generally more active in British Columbia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. School districts were more active in Ontario and Québec, although
unevenly, without central policy. Educational institutions in the Atlantic provinces had
only minimal involvement, often confined to the purchase of materials for volunteer
groups.
Many literacy organizations were developed outside the educational system. "Communitybased" programs were most numerous in Québec, as groupes populaires en
alphabétisation. In Ontario cities, a number of literacy programs with autonomous boards
were developed, sometimes in conjunction with settlement houses or libraries. In several
other provinces, programs outside educational institutions were begun by volunteer
bodies, libraries, and community centres. Laubach Literacy Councils were developed in
the Maritime provinces (the first in Lunenburg in 1970), anglophone Quebec and Ontario;
in 1981 Laubach Literacy of Canada was organized autonomously from its American
parent. Frontier College, which had throughout the century placed "labourer-teachers" in
the hinterlands, shifted its emphasis to the "urban frontier," and to programming — often
literacy programming — with poor people and ex- offenders.
Program development up to the mid- 1980s usually depended on committed individuals in
government, educational institutions, and community organizations, as well as on local or
provincial adult education traditions. Literacy programs could be characterized in 1983 as
"marginal and experimental,"24 and development was quite uneven across the country.
Nevertheless, there were incremental gains in overall levels of programming. In a small
number of provinces, beginning with British Columbia and Québec around 1980, explicit
government policies were written that supported adult literacy and basic education. 25
Coalitions and associations were organized to develop networks among practitioners, to
publish program resources, and to encourage governme nt support for literacy. At a
national conference in 1977, organized in part by World Literacy of Canada, the
Movement for Canadian Literacy (MCL) was formed.26 The momentum of this conference
stimulated a follow-up conference the following year, and the formation, in the west, of
provincial literacy and adult basic education associations in the late 1970s and early
1980s — the Adult Basic Education Association of British Columbia, the Alberta
Association for Adult Literacy, and the Saskatchewan Adult Basic Education Association.
Among francophones, l'Institut canadien d'éducation des adultes, and le Regroupement
des groupes populaires en alphabétisation du Québec, and later la Fédération des
francophones hors Québec, engaged in networking and advocacy activities. Among their
affiliated programs, Frontier College and Laubach Literacy of Canada maintained links.
Practitioner- produced journals, such as the Movement for Canadian Literacy's
Literacy/Alphabétisation, British Columbia's Groundwork, and Québec's Alpha-Liaison and
Alpha-populaire (now Le monde alphabétique), kept up a lively debate about issues in
literacy when few other forums were available.
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Much of the diverse programming and advocacy activity from the 1960s and on was
inspired by perceptions of the personal pain and limitation often associated with illiteracy.
In very general terms, literacy was seen as a right, and a means of participation in
society. However, within this very general view, there were different tendencies. In one
tendency, literacy was understood as a human right and a form of political assertiveness,
and literacy work was seen as a form of community development and part of a struggle
against poverty. Efforts were made to adapt to a Canadian context then current Third
World discussions of "empowerment," or "literacy for liberation." Another tendency
understood literacy efforts more in the traditions of philanthropic or benevolent action,
and were more likely to view literacy as a technical skill. 27 Between these two tendencies,
there was an alternation between heated dispute and a complete lack of communication,
which hampered unified advocacy efforts, at least at a national level. However, MCL did
organize a 1983 meeting that successfully brought together participants from a number
of "camps" in literacy.28
Media coverage in the 1970s and early 1980s was scant, and literacy advocates were
often told, even by sympathetic reporters, that literacy was not newsworthy, that "there
just isn’t a story." Nevertheless, the extent of advocacy and public awareness activity
should not be understated. There was some broadcast and print coverage. Public
awareness television programming and videos were produced in the late 1970s by the
CBC (a "Fifth Estate" program) and by the National Film Board ("J’ai pas mes lunettes").
In the early 1980s there were programs from T.V. Ontario ("Literacy: A Privilege or a
Right," and several half- hour dramas) and Access Alberta ("Safer Than a Sock"). MCL
joined with Frontier College and Laubach Literacy of Canada in the mid- 1980s to
encourage provincial governments to recognize officially International Literacy Day,
September 8.
There were also literacy advocates, during this period, in governmental circles as well as
in literacy programs. There were several calls for a renewed federal government attention
to literacy, for example in a 1979 report for Labour Canada,29 by the 1981 Parliamentary
Commission on Employment,30 by the 1983 Skill Development Leave Task Force,31 and by
the 1984 Royal Commission on Equality in Employment.32 A few provincial reports also
appeared, urging literacy activity in British Columbia, Québec, and Saskatchewan. The
anglophone reports tended to elaborate arguments concerning illiteracy as a "cost" to
society, literacy as means to improve individuals' employment possibilities and (as a
subordinate theme) to increase social equity. In Québec, a "mission" for literacy was
recommended as part of a global adult educ ation strategy.
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Putting literacy on the agenda - the late 1980s
Literacy has been relatively more prominent in public discussion and public policy since
1985. Public awareness has been built, and literacy has been "put on the Canadian
agenda." It is clear that this prominence of literacy has not arisen because of decreases
in literacy levels.33 Rather public and political awareness has been built, and there have
been certain key literacy- related changes in labour markets and the organization of work.
Awareness of the literacy issue has been built through a complex process of public
discourse (as with any issue in a democratic industrialized society). The public discourse
of literacy encompasses images and accounts of the literacy problem that circulate in
leaflets and posters, the media, government reports, politicians' speeches, and the
proposals of advocacy organizations. People in many locations contribute to this
discourse. It expresses various and often conflicting conceptions of literacy and literacy
work. It provides for a rough co-ordination of the thinking and activities of government
ministries, labour market planners, politicians, and the like — especially as issues of
literacy policy are articulated in relation to broader issues in economic and social policy.
The public discourse about literacy also helps to co-ordinate the thinking and activity of
literacy practitioners and advocates, individual students, employers, workers and unions,
and community organizations. It merits close attention.
In part, the public discourse of literacy since 1985 has been developed through an
intensification of earlier advocacy and public awareness efforts by literacy and other
education organizations, whose advocacy efforts have become more co- ordinated and
more focused. This public discourse of literacy has also been developed in an intensified
concern for the economics of literacy and illiteracy. Let us consider here first the
traditional advocacy efforts, and then the new economic interests.
In English Canada, by the late 1980s a coalition of more than ten non- governmental
organizations concerned about literacy was formed, under the leadership of the MCL.
Within this coalition, now known as the Canadian Alliance for Literacy, members have cooperated on specific activities. Most notably, the coalition in 1987 prepared "The Cedar
Glen Declaration,"34 proposing plans for the development of literacy work. This document
was revised to form the basis of a "Call to Action on Literacy," printed in Maclean's and
The Globe and Mail. It significantly influenced early thinking within the federal
Department of the Secretary of State. In English Canada, Frontier College has been
particularly effective in involving business, through the Canadian Business Task Force on
Literacy, and in attracting celebrities to literacy advocacy.
Among francophones, a parallel process of organization and advocacy has occurred,
involving notably the research and writing of a report on literacy among francophones
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across Canada, through l'Institut canadien d'éducation des adults;35 a large conference,
"Alphabétisation en français," held in 1989 by the Association canadien d'éducation de
langue française; and the establishment of La fédération canadienne pour
l'alphabétisation en français, an offshoot of the Fédratdration des francophones hors
Québec.
Every province and territority has one or more literacy, adult basic education, or adult
education organizations that promote the lit eracy issue and build networks among
practitioners. In recent years, with federal funding, existing organizations have been
strengthened and new coalitions created. Many local organizations also promote literacy,
including community centres, libraries, women's centres, native organizations,
organizations for people with disabilities, organizations for ex-convicts, and educational
institutions.
Most provincial governments have organized public awareness campaigns — to secure
political support for literacy activities, and participation in them, and, one suspects, to
advertise their own good works. Campaigns often use slogans, such as Alberta's "The
Write Break" or Ontario's "Yes we can." Awareness activities may involve videotapes,
radio and television spot announcements, print ads, posters, pamphlets, stickers, and so
on. Local programs and national non- government organizations have also staged
awareness events, ranging from shopping mall displays to events receiving national
media coverage.
The advocacy and awareness efforts of literacy and other education organizations have
been immensely strengthened — perhaps even overcome — by the rise of literacy as a
media theme. Most notably, in 1987 the Southam newspaper chain's survey of everyday
literacy skills formed the background for fifty influential stories and analyses on the issue
in English Canadian newspapers.36 Thousands of articles have appeared in local
newspapers.37 After years of being ignored, literacy workers are sometimes now
interviewed and written up more than they want. Dramatizations and documentaries on
the literacy issue have appeared in broadcast media, influenced in part by US programs.
Specialist publications — for audiences as diverse as business people, adult educators,
and feminist schola rs - have featured articles and special editions focusing on the literacy
issue.38
Beyond traditional advocacy and public awareness efforts, and beyond media attention, a
new economic discourse about literacy, from about 1985, has been very important. There
has been a new policy attention to the economics of literacy, and a shift in the nature of
the economic arguments. Earlier economic arguments for literacy had focused primarily
on issues of access to the labour market, and unemployment and welfare costs. The
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central term of discussion had been "cost." It changed to "competitiveness."
The"changing literacy demands of the workplace," as part of the "flexibility" and
"adjustment" necessary for "productivity," are cent ral themes of the new discussion.
International and Canadian government reports called attention to literacy as a workforce
training issue. 39 When the 1986 Speech from the Throne announced federal action for
literacy, specific attention was drawn to "the literacy skills that are prerequisite to
participation in an advanced economy." Employment and Immigration Canada, which had
neglected to mention literacy in a policy overview at the beginning of the decade, 40
labelled it a significant issue in a policy overview at the end of the decade. 41
Other processes must have supported the growing interest in literacy when when this
economic rationale took hold in the mid- 1980s. Certain processes, for example, arise at
the intersection of literacy and governmental safety regulations, and governmental
provision of health services. Legal protections have been introduced for workers using
hazardous materials, requiring that they understand hazards and safety measures. Rising
costs of medical services have led to patient education and preventive medicine being
seen as cost-effective for the health system. 42 Both these processes — and likely others
— have contributed to a governmental concern with people's capacity to use written
information.43 But a strong case can be made that a new policy attention to the
economics of illiteracy in particular has been the central driving force behind
governmental willingness to take adult literacy more seriously.
In retrospect, it now appears that the crucial years for putting literacy on the agenda
were 1986- 88. The Speech from the Throne that announced federal government literacy
activity was made in 1986, and a funding commitment announced in 1987. The Cedar
Glen Declaration and the Southam media coverage appeared in 1987. International and
national conferences were held, back-to- back, in 1987, sponsored by the International
Council for Adult Education, and by the Movement for Canadian Literacy. Key provincial
reports appeared in these years as well: Ontario announced a government plan for
literacy in 1986; the Nova Scotia government called a literacy advisory committee in
1987; a British Columbia report on access to advanced education and job training
proposed making literacy a priority in 1988. It was after these years that the number and
variety of other organizations taking up the issue increased dramatically.
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The public discourse through which literacy has come onto the public agenda has had
mixed consequences. It has undoubtedly allowed literacy work to be extended and
strengthened. Yet there are many difficult questions about how the public discourse
about literacy shapes literacy work and how it affects people's lives. Consider just three.
(1) Practitioners have often decried the tendency of media coverage and advertisements
to depict people with low literacy skills as social outcasts and incompetents, unable to
participate in work or in politics, living in a state of shame and terror. This distortion of
"illiterates" in media coverage may do more harm than good. (In some awareness
activities, it should be said, there is now conscious concern to design messages to elicit
respect for the knowledge and determination of learners, rather than pity for their
deficiencies). (2) It sometimes seems that the discussion of literacy and productivity is a
way of blaming ordinary workers for economic difficulties, or blaming the schools, and
not seeing economic troubles as the outcome of management decisions and government
policies. (3) Literacy workers often have a profound practical understanding of the
relations between illiteracy and poverty, and often understand literacy as a means of
assertion against poverty. This understanding is very seldom carried forward into the
media.
Such criticisms of the literacy discourse should be insistently raised. It is also clear that
the combination of forces impelling the new discourse about literacy — advocacy
organizations, media, and economic interests — has produced a new era of literacy
activity. Although there has been no systematic tracking of levels of programming and
funding, there have certainly been increases across the country. And, paradoxically, the
new (economically inspired) interest in literacy has yielded additional support for
programming and advocacy organizations that had already promoted literacy as a human
right and an expression of social equity.
These forces and the gains they have produc ed suggest some coincidence of interests,
between literacy work as an expression of social equity and democracy, and literacy as a
means to economic productivity. Whether economic interests and interests in social
equity remain aligned is one major question for the development of literacy work in the
1990s.

International Literacy Year - awareness and resources
International Literacy Year and the beginning of the last decade of the twentieth century
have brought a new visibility to the literacy issue, and new kinds of infrastructure for
literacy work.
Publicity from many sources increased massively before and during International Literacy
Year. Provinces have made focused efforts in public awareness. Many other organizations
have been involved. Some examples: A number of plays have been produced: World
Literacy of Canada nationally toured "Reading the Signs;" students and tutors from the
program La magie des lettres in Vanier, Ontario, developed "La clef;" "Elephant Shoes"
was produced in Alberta, and "Square Eyes" in Manitoba; "Marks on Paper," first
produced in the early 1980s, was revived by a group of student actors in British
Columbia.44 Canada Post designed a commemorative stamp for literacy, whose symbol, a
stylized bird composed of characters from many languages, has also been used on
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lithographs and T-shirts. It also has sponsored TV programs ("Flight for
Freedom"/"L'envoi vers la liberté"), a music video, educational video cassettes, and TV
and radio spot announcements.
There have also been awareness efforts directed, not to the public, but to social service
and community agencies whose clients or members may have limited literacy. The United
Way has developed an information kit, on dealing with clients with limited literacy, that is
available to 3500 community agencies. 45 The John Howard society has produced booklets
on dealing with clients.46
Coalitions of literacy programs and practitioners have been formed in every province for
information- sharing and advocacy. There have been a wide variety of exchanges of
information regarding programming development. Resource centres have been set up in
many provinces. The Canadian Library Association has undertaken a Canadian Literacy
Thesaurus project, aimed to facilitate the indexing and retrieval of literacy information.
The Association of Canadian Community Colleges operates a National Adult Literacy
Database, an on- line information source about literacy programs across the country.
At least a dozen and a half conferences focused on literacy were held in 1990, involving
literacy and older people, literacy and vocational training; and programming in
corrections, community colleges, libraries, and workplaces. The Circumpolar Conference
on Literacy brought participants from northern countries to examine community based
and aboriginal language literacy; the Literacy 2000 Conference, held in Vancouver,
reviewed literacy developments in several countries; Une Société sans barriéres brought
together 3000 people in Montréal to examine issues of literacy and human rights.

Devolution and partnership
The devolution of responsibilities from federal government to the provinces is a central
current in the development of literacy work over the last quarter century — as shown
above. The provinces and territories of course have constitutional responsibility for
education. Furthermore, it has become the dominant view that although the federal
government can encourage and support literacy activity, and provide instruction in
particular contexts, adult literacy education, even if it is a matter of labour force training,
must be organized under provincial and territorial governments. Most literacy
programming is under provincial and territorial auspices.47
Just as there has been a devolution of responsibility from federal to provincial and
territorial governments, we might similarly speak of a devolution of responsibilities from
all governments to other providers of literacy programming outside government, and in
general to other "partners" in society. There are strong currents within governments at
all levels to reduce the scope of government activity wherever possible, often to
"privatize" not only industries but also social and educational services. There are also
shifting relationships between political, economic and community institutions.
Government less frequently mediates between social forces, and more frequently joins
with various other interests in common discussion. One consequence of these changes is
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that co-ordination among multiple program providers and interested sectors of society is
a major concern of literacy planning. The term "partnership" is now in very common use.
Ordinarily literacy programming and supports for literacy students are not provided solely
by ministries of education. Ministries concerned with advanced education, job training,
cult ure, libraries, prisons, and social services, also are involved. Government plans often
specify a "lead ministry" charged with overall co-ordination of a government's activities in
support of literacy. Other ministries are then deemed to be its "partners." However, in
spite of the definition of "lead ministries" for literacy, and intra-governmental
"partnerships," it is unfortunately common experience that the workings of cabinet
government and of departmental bureaucracies produce competitiveness at the
governmental level and a lack of co- ordination at the program level. In the federal
government, there is no co-ordinating mechanism between the National Literacy
Secretariat and Employment and Immigration Canada. In several provinces there is a
marked lack of co-ordination between different ministries involved in program provision
and support.
Although the term "partnership" arises within government, its primary use is to identify
organizational linkages that extend beyond governments and educational systems .
Beyond government, schools and colleges, "partners" commonly identified include
business, trade unions, prisons, community organizations, native organizations, and
media. Funding arrangements often encourage and sometimes require involvements
among such organizations.

Literacy for competitiveness, literacy as a right
Over the last quarter century, ideas articulated from various sectors of society have put
adult literacy on the public agenda and produced a new era of literacy activity.
Community, cultural and linguistic, and literacy advocacy organizations have promoted
literacy as an aspect of community development and as a human right; media have
portrayed illiteracy as an individual burden and a social cost; researchers and policy
makers have clarified the meanings and scope of functional literacy; labour unions have
sought educational opportunities for their members; and employers and government
labour force managers have pressed for a literate and "flexible" or trainable labour force.
There has of course been a public discussion of all these ideas, a discussion that extends
from government and advocacy reports to café conversations among political party
activists and ordinary voters.
The economic and functional arguments for literacy (supplemented at times by cultural
and equity arguments) have generally driven government interest. There has been a
steadily increasing interest in workplace literacy. Ideas on the economics of literacy have
most recently been urged in the federal government's "Prosperity Initiative," which has
begun with an effort to create a "dialogue" about competitiveness, and about the
relationship of competitiveness and learning. A consultation paper observes that "Our
prosperity depends on major improvements in the general level of skills held by all
Canadians," but that "recent Canadian numeracy and literacy statistics paint a grim
picture of a future work force without the basic skills to adjust quickly to a rapidly
changing environment." The paper's possible targets for the end of the decade include
cutting rates of adult illiteracy in half, and having 90% of people attain by age 25 the
equivalent of a high school diploma.48
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But the economic and functional arguments have not supplanted claims for literacy as a
right and as a resource that should be available to communities. Indeed it is also
remarkable that proponents of the broader claims have very often provided the terms of
discussion about teaching and programming arrangements, with such ideas as
community or learner involvement, program diversity, and learner-centredness. The
relationship between the dominant interest in literacy and the nature of literacy work
itself is sometimes paradoxical.

Recent literacy programming development
Once literacy is on the public agenda, what actually happens in literacy work depends
largely on the governmental processes through which policies are drafted and programs
are established and supported. These processes are defined in many documents —
including not only so-called policy statements, but also legislation, funding formulas,
application forms, reporting requirements, and so on. These documents define not only
whether program support is available, but also in what forms it is available.
Since 1985, every province and territory has seen some increase in literacy activity.49
However, literacy work in different provinces and territories is differently and unevenly
developed. Governments have shaped their involvements in literacy with different adult
education traditions, and with different financial resources. Although data is very scant,
one might wonder if the extent of literacy programming isn't roughly in inverse relation to
the numbers in any province or territory who have limited literacy. Indeed it not the
number of people with limited literacy that determines the extent of programming. It is
rather the financial resources that a government commands to address literacy, and the
ways that these resources are claimed by political forces, and managed by parties in
power and by civil servants. The devolution of financial responsibility to the provinces
likely means that the uneven development of literacy programming across the country
will increase, barring some off-setting renewal of regional equalization.
It is striking that Ontario and Québec have been distinctive in the high level of their
expansions of programming.50 Although detailed historical studies should be done, it is
plausible to suggest that the distinctiveness of development in Ontario and Québec is due
to unique social and economic forces. In Québec, strong currents of promotion of the
French language, and of social democratic politics, continuing from the Quiet Revolution,
informed government policy in the early 1980s. Even since then, governments have been
committed to provincial control of human resources and the economy, and at the same
time faced an historically undertrained labour force. Ontario in the late 1980s had a
booming economy, in which many industries were adopting new forms of work
organization and new technology, that brought out new forms of "functional illiteracy."
There was at the same time a historically developed community model for literacy work,
with its origins in ESL programming, and a fortuitous collection of "liberal" civil servants
and Ministers who either actively promoted literacy or were receptive to proposals.
Most provinces and territories now have civil service positions or units concerned
specifically with literacy, and most have, since the mid- 1980s, established or revised
plans, initiatives, policies or strategies for literacy; others are in process. In half the
culture" in Canada, and these tentative goals, appeared earlier in the "Speech from the Throne to
Open the Third Session, Thirty -Fourth Parliament of Canada, May 13, 1991."
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provinces, plans have been developed over the last three years through provincial
literacy advisory committees, task forces or councils, whose membership includes not
only educators but also representatives of business and other sectors of society — labour,
native people, immigrant service organizations, libraries, and various government
ministries. In a number of provinces there are interministerial committees to plan literacy
activity.
Developments everywhere have occurred by expansion and consolidation of the
traditional organization of adult education. However, patterns of development are not
strictly determined: traditions are contradictory, and are always drawn on selectively.
There is great variety in the organization of teaching. The number of teaching hours per
week ranges from two to thirty. In some programs, students enter and leave at any time;
other programs schedule classes according to academic terms.
Literacy teaching is done by people in a wide variety of organizational forms. Some
teaching takes place in educational institutions, and some in non-formal settings. At one
extreme there are volunteers who devote a few hours a week to literacy, for a few
months. Volunteer tutoring is the usual teaching arrangement in Laubach Literacy,
Frontier College, and many English- Canadian community programs.51 As well, many
school district programs and about one-fifth of community college programs use
volunteer tutors. In some provinces, especially those with strong volunteer traditions,
most teachers are volunteers. In francophone community programs in Québec,
"militants" sometimes teach, and sometimes have active roles in recruitment and public
awareness.
At the other extreme are career literacy workers, who can devote their time to literacy,
and hone their skills, over a period of years. Both schools and community colleges are
involved in literacy programming, through diverse arrangements, and recent program
expansion has been quantitatively greatest within educational institutions. Different
provincial and territorial traditions of adult education provision mean that the choice or
the relationship between school board and college involvement varies widely. In many
provinces, the continuing education divisions of school districts traditionally provide basic
education. In a newer but common pattern, community colleges, organized through
ministries of advanced education, are mandated to provide or to support adult literacy
and basic education. Sometimes school boards and community colleges provide their own
classes; and sometimes they are involved with, or administer program grants to,
community or volunteer organizations.
Programming expansions outside educational institutions, in community settings and in
workplaces, are likely less significant quantitatively (at least to date) but are more
extensively discussed.
Community programs have proliferated since 1985. There are, for example, now about
80 autonomous literacy groups in Québec and over 150 in Ontario, 65 literacy tutoring
programs in Alberta, and nearly 150 Laubach Literacy Councils across most provinces. In
most provinces, scattered autonomous literacy organizations, or programs sponsored by
community centres, ex- offenders' organizations, and the like — sec ure government
funding for some or all of materials, teaching, and facilities. Many community programs
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rely on one-to- one tutoring, with tutoring sessions occurring in literacy program offices,
libraries, or learners' homes. Tutors are usually, but not always, volunteers, and the as
distinct from general adult education or upgrading, understanding literacy learning in its
immensely various social and cultural contexts, promoting student writing and publishing,
involving students in program management, and promoting plain writing.52 Where they
extent of teaching is usually limited by the extent of reasonable demands on a
volunteer's time — two to four hours a week. Community programs have often been at
the leading edge of developments in literacy work — developing a conception of literacy
have played a leading role in literacy work and advocacy, in Ontario and Québec, it has
taken governments five to ten years to recognize and promote their practices.
A very important development of the early 1990s has been the extension of literacy work
with particular groups of learners, in ways that also address important issues of gender,
race, class, age and ability. Discussion has been ongoing in several areas, and some have
borne fruit in programming efforts. There has been extensive study, both across the
country and within particular provinces, of issues of francophone literacy, often
considering the intertwined issues of literacy and refrancisation. There is now a national
coalition — Federation francophone pour l'alphabétisation en français — and there is
some literacy programming conducted in French and often controlled by francophone
organizations in all provinces and the Northwest Territories. 53 The movement for
aboriginal control of education that has been under way for years is now being extended
into adult literacy. There have been a number of important studies and reports of
aboriginal literacy. 54 Programs now offered in aboriginal languages in Manitoba, Ontario
and the Northwest Territories, and aboriginal literacy may, if jurisdictional bottlenecks
can be eliminated, be an area of significant expansion. The prevalence of limited literacy
among older Canadians, and their needs for literacy for health and social services, and for
continuing community and political participation, have been asserted; a pilot project is
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underway.55 Studies and proposals have been prepared regarding literacy for people with
disabilities, and there are some special programming arrangements.56 Some literacy
programs emphasize the development of literacy as an articulation of women's voice, a
process in which women can explore common experience and action as well as gaining
skill. 57 The Canadian Congress on Learning Opportunities for Women has sponsored
research into women's experiences in literacy programming, and has an ongoing action
research project on woman-positive literacy work. 58 A feminist literacy network has been
formed. The most extensive development of workplace literacy programming in Ontario
has been organized by trade- unions, and union involvement is growing in a number of
provinces. All these developments point to the importance of multiple and flexible
definitions of the "community" at the centre of literacy programming — including but not
limited to the sense of community as neighbourhood.
A growing intention to integrate literacy with work- related skills is evident in both policy
and programming. Reports continue to appear, including a major recent study by the
Hudson Institute.59 Many meetings on workplac e literacy have been held, including a
large seminar in Vancouver and a particularly large conference in St. John's, organized by
the Atlantic Provinces Economic Council. Business and labour often participate in literacy
planning bodies. The Canadian Business Task Force on Literacy of the late 1980s has
been succeeded by ABC Canada, a foundation that promotes literacy in the private
sector; its board includes highly-placed figures from business, labour, education and
government. Labour federations are now promoting discussion of literacy, and sometimes
literacy programming, among their affiliates. Governments fund research, feasibility
studies and pilot programs for workplace literacy. There are pilot programs in several
provinces. In Ontario, a Workplace Literacy Strategy has sponsored five regional
meetings, and offered incentive grants for the development of materials and program
models. Interest in the economics of literacy means that the development of
programming practices and of supportive policy arrangements will be continuing issues
through the 1990s.
Some general programming tendencies can be observed. Workplace programs generally
involve negotiated arrangements between an employer and a trade union. Employers
often provide space for classes or tutoring sessions; time for the sessions is usually half
provided by the employer and half the worker's own. Some of the programs involve
worker-tutors. In other cases, teachers are employed by a local educational institution.
Scheduling of workplace programs is sometimes extremely flexible, allowing workers,
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even shift workers, to study at the beginning or end of their working day. Programs are
most common in manufacturing industries and in the food and accommodation sector. An
inventory of workplace programs and development projects identified over 100.60 There
are literacy programs in a number of individual companies, usually in co-operation with
local school boards or community colleges. Both Frontier College and Laubach Literacy of
Canada operate literacy training projects in several businesses, also using peer tutors,
trained on the usual tutor-training models. Nova Scotia has supported a range of
innovative and community- specific workplace programs. In Ontario, two-thirds of
provincial workplace program funding has gone to provincial and metropolitan labour
organizations. 61 The largest effort — operating in over 100 sites — is provided by trade
unions in Ontario, through the Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL), and the Labour
Councils of Metropolitan Toronto and Hamilton, with funding from Ontario Basic Skills in
the Workplace. The OFL programs, identified as "basic employment skills training" rather
than "literacy," operate with worker tutors, in a model that originated with health and
safety training programs. Tutors are given about three weeks' training before returning to
their workplaces to recruit and teach their peers. This programming model is being used
by the Saskatchewan Federation of Labour, and considered by labour bodies elsewhere.
A great deal of work has been done in developing literacy programming infrastructure —
for example in training for practitioners. There has been funding for training events,
resource centres, conferences, and the like. 62 A variety of specialized resources have
been developed for tutor training, 63 and initial training programs designed that range in
length from only a few hours up to 30 or 40. Training based on reflection on practice is
sometimes done through practitioners' networks, 64 and sometimes within programs as a
part of their ongoing work. Efforts are under way to develop training programs tailored
for adult literacy practitioners, separate from traditional teacher certification programs
and their strong historical links to public schooling. Several universities have established
courses addressing literacy, often involving practicum experience, reflection on practice,
or practice-based research.65 Some institutions offer one or two courses, and others offer
certificate programs or graduate programs in which students may concentrate on adult
literacy.66
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The next section of this report examines government literacy policies and activities. It
recapitulates in greater detail some of the historical processes described generally above,
and shows something of the great variety of forms of literacy work across Canada. The
second chapter then returns to some general processes, raising issues to be resolved in
future development.

III
Government activities in literacy
Most of this section provides detailed descriptions of the past and present literacy policies
and activities first of federal government departments, and then of provincial and
territorial governments. Some of these descriptions only summarize policy and
administrative arrangements. Others are more elaborated, and indicate debates about
developments that have taken place or should take place. These differences in this text
reflect differences in the documentation produced and publicly available within various
jurisdictions.

National Literacy Secretariat
Since 1986 the federal government has again given official attention to literacy. In 1987
the National Literacy Secretariat was formed, initially within the federal Department of
the Secretary of State, and later within Multiculturalism and Citizenship. In 1988 a
literacy initiative was launched, under which a five year, $110 million allocation allows
the National Literacy Secretariat to play a role as a "catalyst" — stimulating involvement
by others. The National Literacy Secretariat both promotes and shapes the development
of the field, through its own funding criteria and decisions, and through joint decisionmaking with provincial and territorial governments. The National Literacy Secretariat has
entered into hundreds of joint projects. These projects have both strengthened existing
efforts, and prodded involvement in literacy beyond educational institutions and grassroots community groups.
Much National Literacy Secretariat funding is tied to provincial and territorial departments
concerned with literacy, and their policies and priorities. Contributions to joint federalprovincial/territorial initiatives are usually on a cost-shared basis. These include public
awareness, access and outreach activit ies, the development of learning materials, coordination and information-sharing among literacy practitioners, and research. 67 It funds
a few innovative demonstration projects, and projects conducted by native, francophone
and labour organizations.
Another category of National Literacy Secretariat funding is not tied to provincial policies
and priorities. In a few circumstances, the National Literacy Secretariat has funded
programming that provincial governments were then unwilling or unable to fund,
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including programs operated by labour or linguistic minority organizations. Funding has
been provided for national and provincial literacy advocacy organizations. Coalitions of
program providers are supported in all the provinces and territories. Some of these
organizations have actively lobbied governments to expand their commitments in
literacy. The National Literacy Secretariat also funds other non-governmental
organizat ions to conduct literacy-related projects.
National Literacy Secretariat funding has helped develop the infrastructure for
programming — materials, training, practitioners' conferences, learners' events, and the
like. It has also been directed to building up what could be called the "literacy policy
capacity" of organizations. This involves networking among programs and organizations.
It also involves studies and reports which develop new knowledge or articulate and
systematize the knowledge developing in practice. Such studies and reports are part of
the practical work involved in building up a governmental commitment to, and a
definition of governmental action for, literacy. National Literacy Secretariat funding has
supported studies and reports from organizations of women, aboriginal people, trade
unionists, seniors, people with intellectual disabilities, anti- poverty groups, lawyers,
business people, and others.
People sometimes demand that the National Literacy Secretariat fund direct
programming. The Secretariat is clear that its mandate as a "catalyst" is not to fund
ongoing literacy education, and the consistent response is to divert demands to provincial
governments. This response indicates that the federal government role in literacy
remains substantially that defined in its withdrawal from program support in the early
1980s. Some critics observe that the formation of the National Literacy Secretariat has,
at comparatively low cost, effectively deflected advocacy organizations' criticism of the
failure of Employment and Immigration Canada to address literacy in any serious way.

Employment and Immigration Canada
For over a decade, as a matter of explicit policy, Employment and Immigration Canada
(EIC, the successor to Canada Manpower, discussed above) , has not supported training
below the grade 7 level. The undereducated have been virtually the only group explicitly
excluded from access to EIC- funded training programs, restricting their access not only to
literacy training itself, but also to training for the many trades courses which require
grade 10 or 12 for entry. However, EIC interest in literacy and basic skills has very
gradually been renewed since the mid- 1980s. In 1984, EIC established the Literacy Corps
Program, to train volunteer tutors for y outh; funding is now about $1 million a year.
Grants from the Innovations program have occasionally supported literacy projects. A
literacy component has also proven to be necessary in other training projects. Since
1984, literacy has occasionally been an element in Canadian Jobs Strategy projects, run
by employers, or by private or non- profit training agencies. Literacy has sometimes been
added to workplace training projects. Experience has shown that in many of these
projects, workers begin a literacy learning process but do not have the opportunity to
carry it as far as they need.
These incremental changes are now being incorporated into EIC policy, 68 largely through
modifications of existing program mechanisms. One change concerns Unemployment
Insurance recipients, who, under the UI Act, must be ready and able to work;
regulations, however, allow people to take certain types of training courses. Upgrading
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courses, including literacy (called Preparation for Vocational Training, and Basic Skills
Training) are now included in this category. This change removes a much lobbied-against
irritant to the literacy community. UI recipients will be able to receive benefits throughout
a training period that could be up to three years, although EIC expects that the training
will be restricted on average to 24 weeks. In order to shift its resources from course
purchase to income support (UI benefits or Canadian Jobs Strategy allowances), EIC
prefers "fee-payer" arrangements, in which individuals or other government agencies pay
course costs. However, there will once again be limited EIC purchases of upgrading seats
at the lower levels of Adult Basic Education, perhaps used to balance regional disparities
in program availability. Canadian Jobs Strategy projects which combine training with
some work experience may include a literacy component. Employers will continue to have
access to compensation for literacy training costs, and some wage subsidies for workers
requiring literacy training.
Finally, still under consideration is what EIC calls Community Literacy Initiatives, relating
to part-time programming offered by community groups, school boards or colleges. No
income support is available to people who participate in these programs, but EIC is
considering course purchases, in exceptional circumstances; an expansion of its support
for youth tutoring; and research into recruitment, program and agency networking, and
evaluation.
In considering the possible results of all these initiatives, three matters should be
remembered. Specific arrangements are to be worked out at the local level. No expansion
in overall funding for upgrading is expected. And all initiatives are subject to evaluation
with reference to trainees' job search success, job training performance, or on-the-job
effectiveness.

Correctional Services Canada
Other federal departments are involved in literacy, but less prominently. In 1987 the
federal Solicitor General announced a literacy initiative in Canadian federal penitentiaries.
Annually increasing targets were set, for numbers of students to reach a grade eight
level, through 1990. This has recently been extended to include targets at the grade five
and ten levels. There are increasing efforts to integrate education with other
rehabilitative programs.

Indian Affairs and Northern Development
The mandate of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development includes
providing basic services to status Indian communities, and assisting native people to
acquire employment skills. However, its adult literacy activity is limited.

Newfoundland
Scattered part-time literacy programs in Newfoundland were developed from 1969, and
were sponsored after 1978 by the Division of Adult Education. Although in 1979 and 1980
there were memorable advocacy events, with extensive student involvement,
programming did not expand. Even with some Laubach Literacy activity (after 1983),
there were only about 300 students in 1987.69 The 1986 Report of the Royal Commission
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on Employment and Unemployment recommended "a co-ordinated programme for
improving literacy rates," starting with the elimination of urban- rural discrepancies. Real
expansion occurred only after the deliberations of an Advisory Committee on Literacy
Policy, struck in 1988, which drew attention to the decline of Newfoundland's resourcebased economy.70 There is now a provincial literacy policy co-ordinator; five new regional
colleges offer literacy programming; and there is a strong emphasis on combining efforts
with business, labour and voluntary organizations. There are literacy teachers throughout
the college system, and in six community based programs and thirteen Laubach Literacy
Councils. The 1990 report, Literacy in an Achieving Society, 71 says it is government policy
that "All citizens of Newfoundland and Labrador should have the opportunity to achieve
literacy as a basic human right."

Prince Edward Island
The first Prince Edward Island Laubach Literacy Council started in Charlottetown in 1971,
and there are now five Councils across the Island. Within the government, the
Department of Industry is primarily responsible for literacy, and has provided small
grants to the Councils, for tutor training and materials. These are now involved not only
in communities at large but also in correctional and rehabilitation centres, and with the
Canadian National Institute for the Blind. The Island's community college, Holland
College, has been cautious about moving from higher levels of adult basic education into
literacy, but has recently established computer-based learning centres, and developed an
adult curriculum covering grades one to twelve.

Nova Scotia
Literacy programs in Nova Scotia have traditionally come from two sources. Some were
sponsored by school boards, among which literacy involvement varies widely with local
leadership and funding availability. Other programs were sponsored by Laubach Literacy.
There are now 18 Laubach Literacy Councils; some have affiliations with school boards.
School boards have often relied on the Councils to provide basic level tutoring.
Programs since the mid- 1980s have continued to develop through school boards and
Literacy Councils, but have also had other sourc es. Several community literacy projects
developed (in conjunction with a community centre, a library, or other organization),
although these have often experienced difficulty in finding funding. In 1989, following an
extensive study of programming in the province, 72 the Department of Advanced
Education and Job Training announced the formation of Literacy Nova Scotia, an advisory
board to the Minister. Literacy facilitator positions have been created for seven
community college regions (one of which is a province-wide Acadie), and for black and
aboriginal programming. Coordinators provide tutor training, materials development,
program promotion, and aid to local networks. They also work to establish new
programs, including a series of 10 varied and innovative workplace programs.73 Regional
resource centres include materials for tutors and students, and there are learner
collections in local libraries. School board upgrading programs may also teach literacy
students.
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New Bruns wick
In New Brunswick, Laubach Literacy has a longstanding involvement. By 1983 there were
14 English Literacy Councils. There were also then two francophone community groups,
involved not in tutoring but in promoting the development of programming. In that year,
a government report, A Second Chance, called for "shared responsibility" between
government and voluntary organizations. This led to college support for Literacy Councils
in organization, administration, tutor training, and program promotion. Currently each
college has a literacy co-ordinator, most of whose time is spent working to establish
volunteer groups, and to train tutors and recruit students. There are also grants for
materials, administration and conferences. Between 1983 and 1990 the number of
volunteer and community groups increased 150%. By 1990 there were 23 English
Laubach Councils (including programs on Indian Reserves and in prisons), and 22
francophone groups, organized in the Fédération d'alphabétisation du NouveauBrunswick, which works primarily to build community awareness and to bring learners to
community colleges. Three Adult Basic Education Centres operate in the Acadian
Peninsula. The Saint John Learning Exchange, opened in 1983 with EIC funding, in 1987
became the first (and only) independent literacy organization to receive provincial
operating funds.
A number of extra- governmental and governmental committees have taken up the
literacy issue for discussion. In 1988 an "Adult Literacy Consultation: Making Literacy a
Priority in New Brunswick" was held. It has been followed up by the New Brunswick
Committee on Literacy, involving business and labour as well as the literacy community;
it has distributed information, organized community round tables, and encouraged the
government to increase its activity. Since the late 1980s there has been increased
governmental activity, organized through the Ministry of Advanced Education and
Training. 74 Basic (grade level 0- 3) literacy is still seen as the task of volunteer groups.
But New Brunswick Community College programming now encompasses all nine college
campuses, each with at least one full-time literacy (grades 3-7) instructor. There are also
nine government-sponsored storefront Youth Access Centres, and college campuses offer
programming through them. The New Brunswick Federation of Labour is organizing
union- operated programs.
In a 1991 report,75 the Premier's Advisory Council on Literacy states that the province
has made "a formal commitment to reduce the functional illiteracy rate for New
Brunswick by one percentage point (1%) each year for each of the next four years." The
report also calls for an extension and systematization of existing programming, with
further workplace-related efforts. Community literacy boards are to plan and co-ordinate
local programming efforts. These are conceptualized in four categories, depending on
whether students are working at a 0- 6 level or a 7- 12 level, and whether their goals are
"individual" or "employment- related." For those with individual goals, programming is to
be primarily the responsibility of the voluntary sector, with provincial funding for Literacy
Councils, or "initial" funding for other groups. For those whose goals are employmentrelated, employers and employee groups are to be primarily responsible for
programming, with assistance from the Department of Advanced Education and Training,
and with funding possible. The Premier's Advisory Council has been succeeded by an
Advisory Committee to the Ministry of Advanced Education and Training.
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Québec
Québec's literacy movement is rooted in the Quiet Revolution, and in a perception of its
limitations — the persistence and even increase of poverty, the failure of opening access
to schools to create educational equity, and the difficulty of protecting the French
language with a significant portion of the population illiterate. Accordingly, the movement
"insists strongly on the social and economic dimensions of the problem and on the failure
of a democratizatio n of education based solely on the school system."76 Literacy work in
Québec was organized after 1964 both in the adult education services of school boards,
and in popular education groups. The school boards (commissions scolaires) operated
federally funde d upgrading programs, and from the mid- 1960s some began work in
literacy. The groupes populaires were active in working class and immigrant communities
on tenant, health and other issues, and some took up literacy. In the late 1970s, a new
wave of popular groups, concentrated in Montréal, began literacy work. Also at this time
there was literacy work in the context of immigrant orientation and training.77
By 1980, there was evidently a strong basis for literacy policy and programming. A
number of meetings and reports had raised the profile of the literacy issue. Furthermore,
the Québec government was keen to adopt an autonomous adult education and training
policy, and to promote lifelong education. The popular groups held a key position in the
early 1980s. Their number increased (from 13 in 1981, to 17 in 1982 and 30 in 1983).
They developed diverse and experimental programming, including democratic structures;
innovations in teaching materials, and practitioner training; and defence of the rights of
illiterates. 78 A number of groups came together in 1981 to form le Regroupement des
groupes populaires en alphabétisation du Québec (RGPAQ), which pushed for increased
attention to literacy from all sectors of society, and for government policy. For some time
it appeared — and many practitioners hoped — that literacy work would be an element of
cultural development within the popular milieux.79 This hope was encouraged by a 1980
government policy document that called for educational priority to the most
disadvantaged areas, with responsibility and scope for experimentation given to local
agencies. 80 Also the Commission d'étude sur la formation des adultes (CEFA), the "Jean
Commission," which began work in 1980, was pushed to deal specifically with literacy,
and its 1982 report 81 called for basic education to be provided at no cost to adults, with a
special campaign for "pure illiterates." In doing so, it highlighted Québec's history of
"mutual education," organized without government intervention, and said,
The literacy campaign is specially designed to enable adults to take charge of and control
their education. The campaign must therefore spring from organizations that have close ties
with the adults affected. On the whole ... the Commission sees the campaign as an
opportunity to develop independent alternatives that complement the existing school
system.
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However, the recession of the early 1980s, and a shift in political climate, arrived before
government policy on literacy was pronounced. As a result, there has been over the
1980s in Québec an unusually clear articulation of different perspectives on the form that
programming should take. The 1984 continuing education policy,82 the major policy
document for the decade, has mixed implications. On the one hand, it makes the
elimination of illiteracy a priority for action. It calls for "genuine access" to the schools by
all groups, including explicitly "those most deprived of educational services." It resolves
that basic education should be a right for all, regardless of age. Indeed, the 1989
Education Act made Québec the first jurisdiction in Canada to define in legislation the
right of all residents to achieve a secondary diploma, and thus to literacy education. On
the other hand, the 1984 policy shifts from a specific understanding of literacy to an
integration of literacy into formal general education and training. Manpower training is
the 1984 policy's explicit goal. The policy says that adult education should be "equivalent
to the education of youth;" basic education is identified with a school diploma.83
As a consequence of the 1984 policy, literacy funding nearly doubled in five years.
However, the targeting of that funding — overwhelmingly favouring the formal system —
has been contentious. In 1985- 6, when school boards were granted open funding for
literacy, their budget for literacy was $13 million. By 1990, 80 o f 82 school boards
offered programs; they received $24.1 million, over 90% of provincial literacy funding.
The popular groups had increased in number to 70 in 1985- 6, and their budget was $1.2
million. But their funding has been nearly frozen since then, and by 1990, had increased
to only $1.9 million. (There were then 75 groups, with 35 RGPAQ members). The 1984
policy mandates schools to support what it called "independent" or "non-profit
associations," saying, "The school network will continue its literacy programs using its
own methods, and will support the activities of the independent sectors while respecting
their originality." In practice this has meant that since funding does not cover all the
expences of popular groups, many now work sub-contractually with school boards,
sometimes uneasily, to increase their resources.
Many organizations have continued to promote a broadly based literacy strategy. An
RGPAQ document in 198684 deplored "the uneven development of the two literacy
networks," and called for a global, flexible strategy. The argument was elaborated in a
1989 report from l'Institut canadien d'éducation des adults,85 and recapitulated in 1990
by the Conseil superieur de l'éducation (an advisory body to the government on all
education matters). 86 In this critical view, Québec is in a "paradoxical" situation 87 — it has
clearly distinguished literacy from basic education, invested substantial financial
resources in literacy during the 1980s, developed literacy networks, and organized
research and publications; yet it has produced no global plan for literacy. The global plan
called for would be developed through wide and open consultation. It would address
literacy needs and learning within people's life situations, usually as members of cultural
and linguistic minorities, and as people in persistent poverty, with difficult access to
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social, legal and health services. It would recognize that illiteracy often reflects a
rejection of educational institutions. Consequently, programming would be diverse and
flexible, to address various specific milieux. There would be a mobilization of resources
from all sectors, since "being at the service of others requires great flexibility concerning
the resources to be implemented, and joint action among all those involved."88 School
boards and popular education groups would have a balanced participation. The strategy
would encompass literacy in schools and the prevention of drop- outs. To date, the
government has not responded to calls for a broad and flexible literacy strategy.
Anglophone literacy programming in Québec is wholly organized through 16 anglophone
school boards. Most work in conjunction with Laubach Literacy Councils, of which there
are ten in the province. The school boards and Councils come together in the provincewide Québec Literacy Working Group, which provides services such as professional
development, support in program planning and evaluation, and public awareness. For its
part, the QLWG seeks from the government more extensive consultation, adaptation of
materials from the Ministry of Education to the anglophone context, and adjustments to
the program funding mechanism that take into account the anglophone practice of
delivering instruction through volunteer tutors, often to geographically dispersed
populations.89

Ontario
A variety of programs were created in Ontario from the mid- 1970s, operated by school
boards, community colleges, libraries, community organizations, correctional institutions,
and Laubach Literacy of Canada. Funding came from the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Skills Development, the Ministry of
Citizenship and Culture, usually for English as a Second Language (ESL) programs taking
up literacy work, and various EIC grants (Canada Works and Volunteer Initiatives
Program).90 Most programs had some connection to school boards. Nevertheless, in
1983- 4, fewer than half of school boards, usually in densely populated areas, and usually
"resource-poor,"91 offered literacy programming. This uneven development, which
produced a literacy programming situation that was "marginal" and "fragmented,"92 was
recurrently reviewed and deplored in the mid- 1980s by both practitioners and policymakers. Because federal funding had been cut, and there was limited provincial funding
and co- ordination, expertise and conceptual development in literacy was mostly located
in community programs. This meant that there was both a strong activist sense of the
character of the literacy movement, and an understanding of literacy in its political and
social context.
From a practitioners' point of view, the crucial problems with government policy
concerned funding that was limited, unstable, and restricted to instructional costs; and
overburdened staff whose time was often consumed by securing funding.93 Practitioners'
coalitions were set up in part to address these problems. The Metro Toronto Movement
for Literacy was formed in 1978; its publication, Starting Out , came to be distributed
throughout the province. The first provincial literacy conference was held in 1984, and
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the Ontario Literacy Coalition was organized in 1986. The attractiveness of coalitionbuilding was significantly enhanced by the promise of a positive government response, 94
as reflected in a variety of reports.
A 1985 report by the Toronto Board of Education, The Right to Learn, 95 recommended
literacy programming in both school boards and community programs. A 1986 Continuing
Education Review Project observed that "Current control mechanisms could be made to
be more permissive of innovation in ABE,"96 including by permitting direct funding to a
variety of agencies, including other institutions, employers and private providers.
Ontario, like other provinces forced to assume greater responsibility for adult training by
cutbacks in federal training purchases, underwent a general revamping of its training
policies in 1986. A new "strategy," aimed to enhance productivity and competitiveness,
included "basic literacy and numeracy skills essential to further training or
employment."97 As part of the same effort, Ontario announced a government plan for
literacy.98 Both "citizenship" and "employment and economic growth" were designated
objectives for literacy activity. There was to be not only "broad access to general literacy
programs," but also "customized programs to meet specific needs of defined target
groups." Target groups specified included women, seniors, natives, francophones, youth,
and immigrant s. A "lead ministry," Citizenship and Culture, was identified; the lead has
subsequently bounced to Skills Development in 1987, and to Education in 1988. In
addition to these three Ministries, Colleges and Universities, and Correctional Services,
were also involved. An interministerial co- ordinating committee was established, but has
lapsed.99
Two grant programs were established. Through the Ontario Basic Skills (OBS)
programme, integral to the broader training reorganization, Ontario Colleges of Applied
Arts and Technology are funded to provide ABE. At least 20% of funding goes to the basic
level, to "ensure that training organizations do not focus primarily on the needs of the
larger and more active groups requiring upgrading at the secondary level only."100
Ontario Community Literacy grants101 support programmes operated by non- profit
community based organizations (by legislation, grants can not go to school boards or
colleges) for people "for whom a lack of literacy skills has been a barrier to participating
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fully in society, and who have been unable to benefit from the existing institutional
delivery system." Funds are also available for outreach and publicity, and for coordination between programmes. A later program, Ontario Basic Skills in the Workplace,
provides grants to employers, employer associations, non-profit delivery organizations
acting on behalf or employers, or to unions, to cover instructional costs for basic
education and basic technical and scientific knowledge.102
Ontario Basic Skills projects now operate in 23 community colleges at over 90 college
campuses, and involve 14000 students. Ontario Community Literacy funding has
increased substantially since 1986. The number of programs funded by Ontario
Community Literacy increased from 107 in 1987, to 137 in 1990,103 to 164 in 1991. 104 In
this period the number of francophone programs nearly quadrupled (to 23), the number
of native programs more than doubled (to 27), and five programs were begun for
students with disabilities. Between 1985 and 1989 there was a fivefold increase in the
number of Toronto literacy and ESL programs (which involved 9000 students), 105 and
school board programming has increased substantially across southern Ontario.106
Ontario has also supported extensive infrastructural work. Nineteen umbrella
organizations (anglophone, francophone and native coalitions, and sixteen regional or
metropolitan networks) are funded. There is a Provincial Literacy and Language Training
Resource Centre, Alpha Ontario, containing both reference and teaching materials in
English and French, accessed through the public library network. There are computer
networks in French and English. Special interest groups have been formed on a number
of issues, including rural literacy,107 family literacy, practitioner training,108 programbased research, oral history, 109 and literacy for social change.
In 1991, the Ontario government initiated a "policy and evaluation project" that is aimed,
after significant program expansion and in a period of "restraint and consolidation," to
develop an overall framework of policy, evaluation and accountability. 110 Initial
documents for the project speak of integrating literacy into a lifelong learning system,
and promoting not only equity of access but also equity of outcome. Attention is
recommended to variations in individual learning style, recognition of achievement
previous to study, integration of supports for study, and integration of transitions
between literacy programs and between them and other education and training. A broad
consultation process is underway that aims at the development of a policy statement,
including a definition of literacy, and principles, objectives and strategies, by the fall of
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1992.111 A second stage will develop guidelines for quality in programming and
instruction. A final stage will develop evaluation guidelines; completion is planned for
1993.

Manitoba
In Manitoba, school divisions in Winnipeg and Selkirk have offered literacy programs
since the 1970s. In 1984 the Adult and Continuing Education Branch, which had been
sponsoring ESL activity, was given literacy responsibility, and the New Initiatives Program
was started. By 1987- 8 it sponsored 14 programs. In 1988, a Manitoba Task Force on
Literacy was appointed to recommend strategy, based on a process of research and
consultation hearings. Its 1989 report, Pathways for the Learner, 112 recommends a
community- based and learner-centred approach — centred "on the motivations, desires
and commitment" of people with limited literacy. The metaphor in its title suggests that
for those for whom the usual "highway to literacy" (the school) has not worked out,
different "pathways to literacy" are needed. The Task Force takes it as a "working
principle" that literacy is a "fundamental right of all citizens."
The outcome of this process has been a substantial gain of credibility and a substantial
percentage increase in funding for programming arrangements with strong roots in
communities; local groups assess local needs, and plan and operate programs. In 198990 there were 23 provincially funded community programs, and five federally funded
programs. In 1990- 91 the number of provincially sponsored programs increased to 27. 113
There is a strong preference for paid teachers and group study situations. There are also
several other volunteer and community programs, under other auspices. Especially
outside urban areas, the programs are overwhelmingly aboriginal.
A Literacy Office, now guided by a non-governme ntal body, the Manitoba Literacy
Council, provides training for teachers and volunteers, assistance in developing or
locating learning materials, networking, and public awareness. Plans for the 1990s
include an expansion of existing programming forms, movement into workplace literacy,
and co- ordination of all programming activity.

Saskatchewan
In Saskatchewan, literacy programming began to develop in the early 1970s in a few
community colleges and in two high- profile volunteer programs, the Regina Public Library
program, formed in 1973, and READ Saskatoon, formed in 1978. Community colleges,
formed after 1973, are the traditional institutional providers of adult education, including
ABE, in Saskatchewan. They were most recently restructured in 1987, when various
colleges and technical institutes were reorganized into eight regional colleges, a northern
career college, and a four-campus Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Science and
Technology (SIAST). Most programs have used volunteer tutors for literacy students,
although all the colleges and SIAST offer ABE classes or drop- in centres at the 1- 10 level.
Most students in the ABE program are sponsored by social agencies, including the
Saskatchewan Skills Development Program (SSDP), initiated in 1984 to provide
upgrading for social assistance recipients, and the Non- Status Indian and Métis Program
(NSIM).
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ABE program arrangements in the colleges and institutes have been recurrently reviewed
in government documents, with particularly noteworthy reports in 1983 and 1987. A
1983 report 114 proposed a recognition of adults' right to basic education; a
comprehensive plan for ABE, including funding arrangements for both traditional and
innovativ e programs; student supports in child care, housing, and counselling; and
professional development for teachers. A 1987 report 115 argued for a comprehensive
approach to literacy education, envisioned a range of program types — including rural
and neighbourhood community education centres, and professional ABE programs — in
relationship to the different types of students they attract; it recommended a positive,
de-stigmatizing approach to "penetrate deeper" into communities; and it called for
systematic co-ordination of the various programming arrangements for literacy, ABE and
GED (Graduate Equivalency Diploma — a high- school equivalency certificate earned by
examination). This 1987 report was one result of a 1986 post- secondary education
conference, and a series of high-level consultations, during which literacy was named an
area for action.
However, the programs actually adopted were more an incremental extension of earlier
volunteer tutoring programs than the comprehensive efforts called for in previous
reports. In 1987 the Minister of Education announced a well- publicized provincial Literacy
Campaign, and a Literacy Council to co- ordinate it. The Council was mandated to manage
the campaign and advise the Minister.116 Campaign objectives were to gain public support
for literacy, reduce school drop-out rates, establish a literacy foundation, and serve
10,000 adults and adolescents through the "development of reading and writing skills in
response to the requirements of the learners." Fifteen community projects were
organized — most through the nine regional and northern colleges and four SIAST
campuses. Two "independent" programs are also supported, READ Saskatoon and the
Regina Public Library (these programs have the largest numbers of students in the
province). Program grants require co-operation with other organizations, identification of
the population to be served, and some consultation with it in program design. Most
programs involve volunteers, though this is not a requirement. Libraries receive small
grants for materials collections. Although the original objective of volunteer programmes
was to reach 5000, they actually reached 3670 over 3 years — with the shortfall
attributed to insufficient staff time.117 The Campaign also includes an IBM PALS
(Principles of the Alphabet Learning System) program, started in 1988. This program
aims to reach 5000, in programs operated by school boards, regional colleges, and
SIAST. Total graduates (100 hours in program) to 1990 are about 700 adults and 1000
adolescents.
Although the Campaign has now officially ended and the Literacy Council disbanded, the
15 literacy programs it started will continue to be supported, distinctly from institutional
ABE programs, through the new Adult Special Education Branch of the Ministry of
Education. The PALS project, of which an evaluation is also to appear, is expected to be
continued by all the institutions that have been involved. The Literacy Council will be
replaced by a Literacy Advisory Committee. It is noteworthy that the Literacy Campaign
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is the only provincial- level programming effort to have been systematically evaluated in
Canada to date.118 The broadest recommendations of the evaluation renew the calls of
previous reports for recognition of literacy as a human right, and for a comprehensive,
co-ordinated organization of literacy and ABE programming.

Alberta
In Alberta, colleges have a strong presence. Since the 1960s Alberta Vocational Colleges
(AVCs) have had adult academic upgrading and literacy programming as a major part of
their mandate. There are now programs in the four AVCs and most of the ten regional
colleges; these receive the greatest part of government funding. There are also programs
in nine provincial correctional institutions. There has also been a steady growth of
volunteer programs, organized by libraries, churches, YM/YWCAs, and others, from three
in 1979 to 65 in 1990. These programs are generally supported through the Further
Education Councils and Community Education Consortia — community co-ordinating
bodies that were originated in the 1970s for the sponsorship of non-credit adult
education. Several school boards also offer programs. An ABE Implementation Committee
works to develop curriculum and resource materials for the AVC/CVC system. The
Literacy Co- ordinators of Alberta, formed in 1986, share resources and expertise, and
assist new programs .
A succession of reports and discussion papers since 1985119 have noted that an absence
of overall government policies and practices in programming, curriculum, and student
assessment makes for lack of co-ordination and sometimes wasteful competition. An
Alberta Policy Development Committee, formed in 1989, released for discussion a draft
report on policy "foundations" in December 1990. 120 It does not promise departures from
or significant extensions of current practice. Rather it indicates a government intention to
maintain support for the existing range of programs. It lays out principles and
assumptions aimed to "guide future decision- making" to ensure "direction, fiscal
accountability and program effectiveness." The role of the government is defined as
ensuring access to quality programs, and coordinating student support. But as regards
planning, the government role is defined primarily as "encouraging" and "consulting" with
program providers and others, regarding effective delivery; the reduction of barriers to
participation; co-ordination in curriculum; service for cultural and linguistic minorities and
people with disabilities; collaborative action to bring together available resources; the
recruitment and use of volunteers; and public awareness. Alberta is the only province to
have gathered and released comprehensive data on literacy programs, staff, volunteer
tutors, and students.121
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British Columbia
In British Columbia, adult basic education policy that was developed in the late 1970s122
allowed for a development of substantial programming through community colleges, and
for some exemplary infrastructural work, especially in curriculum development and
program articulation. The period of government budget restraint beginning in 1983
weakened the traditional community orientation of the colleges, and weakened literacy
programs — both "outreach" programs in community or remote settings, and literacy
programs generally, with their relatively high cost per student contact hour.
Subsequently college literacy programming seen recurrent expansions, and recurrent cuts
and threats of cuts. All fifteen colleges now offer some literacy programming, and at least
six include volunteer tutoring programs. Arrangements in colleges vary widely throughout
the province. Some colleges have long seen literacy as central to their mandate and have
provided consistent support. Others view it as a peripheral concern, and provide little or
no support.
The involvement of School Districts (under the Ministry of Education) in "upgrading"
programs increased in the late 1980s, with the sense that colleges were not meeting
needs. School boards operate learning centres, tutoring programs and some classes.
Although fewer than one third of school districts (20) offer programmes — there is a
heavy concentration of programmes in the lower mainland and southern Vancouver
Island — the majority of the provincial population is covered by school district
programming. However, there is no clear assignment of responsibility for issues of adult
literacy programming, curriculum and assessment within the Ministry of Education. A
changed funding formula for ABE in school districts123 has been expected to support some
increase in programming. Grants are based on the fiscal framework used for all education
funding, and are now not capped. School districts and colleges are expected to cooperate in identifying and serving local needs.
Since 1986, a number of community Project Literacy organizations have formed in
municipalities around the province. These are ordinarily incorporated as societies, involve
members of a variety of educational and other agencies, and operate or plan to operate
volunteer programs. They have little or no access to ongoing funding. They are organized
under the umbrella of a provincial coalition, Literacy BC.
The 1988 Access Report proposed an expansion of educational activity and funding in the
province. It specifically identified literacy and adult basic education as a priority concern,
and gave preeminence to colleges.124 The report recommended that colleges be provided
with funding to cover the costs of fees, books and supplies for students enrolled in ABE
programmes, and that a provincial advisory committee on literacy be formed. A 1989
report from a Provincial Literacy Advisory Committee125 made 34 recommendations. It
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called for a comprehensive strategy for literacy, and for an immediate 100% increase in
literacy funding, with smaller increases in subsequent years. Funding would pro vide not
only for college programs, but also for community and workplace programs. Although the
provincial legislature unanimously supported the recommendations, the government has
so far not assented to them, except for making the Ministry of Advanced Education,
Technology and Training responsible for literacy strategy, instituting tuition- free
enrollment in literacy programs, and consolidating the position of a provincial literacy coordinator. 126 There is some movement towards program expansion, creating positions for
community college outreach workers work with community groups and workplaces, and
some consideration of direct funding to community groups. 127

Yukon
In the Yukon, the traditional provider of institutional programs is Yukon College, which
developed out of a vocational training centre in 1983. It offers basic literacy classes at its
main campus in Whitehorse and in communities throughout the Yukon. Recently there
have been efforts within Yukon College to train practitioners from and for the out lying
communities. An independent literacy organization, the Yukon Literacy Council, was
formed in 1983, and began receiving government funding in 1986. It operates volunteer
tutoring programs in the three largest Yukon communities.
In 1991, the Coalition for Yukon Literacy was formed, including literacy organizations,
community representatives, Yukon College, and the Department of Education's Advanced
Education Division. The Coalition will assist in the development of the Yukon Literacy
Strategy, a component of the Yukon Training Strategy. The government plans an increase
in funding to literacy.

Northwest Territories
The Northwest Territories comprise one-third of Canada's land base but are sparsely
populated. Aboriginal people — Dene, Métis and Inuit — make up 62% of the population,
and among them 72% have fewer than nine years of schooling. Aboriginal school dropout rates continue to be as high as 80%, and are a subject of continuing discussion.
Traditional economic pursuits are still common, and in many communities there is a
limited availability of wage- paying employment. Literacy activity there must be
understood in the context of territorial efforts to promote both education, and community
participation in and control over it, at all levels. Literac y programming relates to the
survival of cultures and languages, land claims settlements and the assumption of
political control by aboriginal peoples, and economic and community development.
There have been "community adult educators" (originally Department of Education staff,
Arctic College staff since 1988) working across the spectrum of education and training
since 1967. Literacy came to be paid distinct attention only in the 1980s. A legislative
report of 1982,128 influential in promoting both Arctic College and community control of
education, called for programs for people "who wish to improve their high school
qualifications up to grade 10." A 1988 Literacy Strategy, which appeared simultaneously
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with an Employment Development Strategy, 129 called more specifically for "literacy/life
skills initiatives for adults who were not successful in the school system or did not have
the opportunity to go to school." It said, "All NWT residents have a right to access
educational and training programs." A year later, a legislative report 130 declared that
intensive literacy activity in every community should be a number one priority.
The 1988 literacy strategy, updated in 1990,131 lays the basis for current programming.
The 1990 document says, "Residents of all ages should have access to programs which
will enable them to achieve a functional level of literacy in their home community,
wherever possible.... Programs providing a functional level of literacy should be learnercentred and community- based."
There are 60 communities in the NWT. Of these, 34 have permanent literacy programs in
"community learning centres," and in any year another 10 or 15 other communities also
have programs in operation. About three- quarters of programs are operated by Arctic
College. The remainder, usually located where the college does not deal with basic
literacy, are run by non- profit organizations, including libraries, friendship centres, and
especially Community Education Councils (roughly the counterpart of school boards in the
provinces). Programs are offered in six aboriginal languages (Inuktitut, Cree, Gwitch'in,
Slavey, Dogrib and Chipewyan, as well as English and French, are all official languages in
the NWT). Some programs involve educational radio broadcasting; and many are adapted
to local conditions such as seasonal cycles of hunting and trapping. It is a goal to have
one- half of teachers aboriginal language-speakers by the year 2000; many are now
classroom assistants teaching their language.
A Literacy Council was formed in 1990, to sponsor literacy programming with federal and
philanthropic funding. Arctic College has made literacy and ABE a key component of its
current five- year strategy.

This section has displayed something of the vast array and variety of policy and
programming arrangements in literacy across the country. The next chapter attempts
again to stand back from the detail and define some broad issues concerning literacy
work in the next decade.
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Chapter 2
Issues in Literacy Practice and Policy
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, literacy has been the subject of much public
discussion, many reports, and much publicity. Politicians' speeches, and prefaces to
policy documents, commonly assert the importance of improvements in literacy. Millions
of dollars have been spent on public awareness activities. These often let the public know
that some government or organization is promoting and perhaps involved in teaching
literacy; and they likely generate some public support for that activity. And, although the
studies available show repeatedly that word- of-mouth recruitment is central in attracting
students to programs, public awareness (sometimes even called "marketing") must help.
In many forums, views of action for literacy have been articulated — literacy
"consultations" bringing together members of different sectors of society; public policy
forums attended by business, labour and government leaders; provincial advisory
committees; interministerial committees; coalitions and alliances of practitioners; literacy
conferences; and others. Reports and action plans have been developed concerning
literacy and health, literacy and the law, literacy and the public schools, literacy and
social service organizations, and so on. Most of these forums for discussion have had
funding from the National Literacy Secretariat. They have resulted in pressure on
provincial and territorial governments (not on the federal government) to increase
support for literacy programming.

I
Is it government policy to create a literate society?
Beyond noting that progress has been made, it is fitting in a review of the state of
literacy work actually to examine the political will for literacy — whether creating a
literate society is a serious goal of literacy policy in Canada. To do so, we should both
review the scope of goals and plans in official policy documents, and give an accounting
of actual levels of adult literacy activity.
We search in vain for a "global plan" for literacy — defining the roles of not only
educational organizations but also a broad range of government agencies, non- profit
organizations, business and labour; and addressing limited literacy in its relationships
with poverty. There is even surprisingly little discussion from literacy advocacy
organizations of specific goals for literacy improvement. There is little urging, outside
Québec and one report from the Ontario Literacy Coalition, 132 of a global plan for literacy.
Furthermore, talk of the "elimination of illiteracy" has nearly vanished from political and
policy discussion. During 1990, international declarations were adopted proposing time -
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bound goals of "basic education for all" 133 or the "eradication or massive reduction of
illiteracy."134 But there are no Canadian counterparts to these declarations. Only one
government has defined specific goals or deadlines for literacy improvement (New
Brunswick, 1% per year for four years). There have been trial proposals from the federal
government to cut illiteracy rates in half by the end of the decade. 135 Of course it remains
to be seen how these proposals relate to subsequent policy.
The picture is no better if we attempt to give an accounting of literacy activity. Ideally,
such an accounting would state enrollments and program expenditures for programs of
all types, in all provinces and territories. This would require a clear and consistent
definition of what counts as "literacy" activity. This definition should include programs
that are deemed "literacy" as distinct from general Adult Basic Education (or as a specific
component of ABE), or are administratively defined at a grade 0- 8 level. Alternatively,
the definition might include all adult education programs through the secondary level.
But, given the likelihood that more basic programs are neglected in program funding and
provision, the definition should include separate reporting for "literacy" in the narrower
sense. Expenditures for student support allowances and special projects could be
reported separately.
However, inconsistent and unclear reporting of data makes a clear accounting impossible.
Provinces and territories use different dividing lines between literacy and other adult
basic education, and often report partially or not at all. Some, but not all, provide data
that includes all adult basic education and even all adult second- language activity as
"literacy." There is often not even standardized or aggregated data collection across
ministries within provinces. All this is another indication of the underdevelopment of
serious policy for literacy.
It is impossible to total the figures on enrollments and expenditures that are available,
because so much data is absent, and so much of what is available clearly consists of
over- or under-estimates. It seems, however, plausible to conjecture that in 1989-90,
total provincial and territorial expenditures on literacy programming (0- 8 equivalent or
distinctive "literacy" programs) could not have exceeded $125 million.136 Total
enrollments could not have exceeded 100,000. Even such a generous enrollment
estimate means that only about 3% of the 3.4 million with fewer than nine years of
schooling, or about 3.5% of the 2.8 million at reading levels 1 and 2 in the Statistics
Canada survey, are participating in programs. (These figures are consistent with specific
provincial estimates that have been made). In a slightly different light, 100,000 literacy
program enrollments would roughly equal the estimated annual number of secondary
school drop outs.
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If literacy programs do not serve all they might, are they at least secure? Pessimists
might even doubt whether current programming increases are here to stay. Literacy
advocates generally know that multi-year core funding of programs is essential to allow
them to consolidate and expand their work, and that project funding is also crucial to
enable developmental activities to be undertaken. But they also know that, historically,
programs have often been underfunded or sporadically funded. Temporary funding, and
grants restricted to "innovative projects" are a perennial problem. Practitioners in many
contexts spend time on fund- raising that should be spent on the work itself; practitioners
learn to do their jobs only to see their funding disappear; programs disappear by the time
that learners decide to enter them, or begin to make progress.
Even with recent programming expansion and policy development, most mandates for
literacy work are stated only in plans, policies and strategies; these have some weight in
committing governments to act, and in at least two provinces they describe literacy as a
right. However, these commitments are not as deeply entrenched as they would be if
stated in legislative or judicial definitions of adults' right to basic education. Only Québec
has legislation giving adults the right to complete elementary and secondary schooling
(administratively, Québec establishes a learner entitlement to 2,000 hours of literacy
instruction). In all other provinces and territories, school legislation limits the right to
education to children and adolescents. A right to literacy could also be judicially decided,
perhaps as an age equity issue under the Charter of Rights. The Canadian Alliance for
Literacy has discussed raising a legal challenge, but no action beyond a survey of
provincial legislation has been taken.137
In sum, governments in Canada are not serious about creating a literate society. There
have been recent gains in the extent of programming, but even this expanded activity is
limited in proportion to need. Mandates for literacy are seldom deeply entrenched. And
there are not in policy discussion either clear goals, or a consensus on strategies for
attaining them.
Historically in Canada, government and business have been ungenerous, across the
board, regarding adult education and training.138 And amidst concern over budget
deficits, and particularly in the current recession, there is financial restraint on new
commitments. All this suggests that there will be no vast or sudden expansion of
program levels in the near future. And, indeed, these policy limitations are embedded
within difficult broader discussions of policy (which the conclusion of this report will
return to).
But there are more optimistic ways of viewing the current period, than by making an
arithmetical juxtaposition of need and provision, or by making gloomy prognostications in
relation to the current policy climate. The gains of the late 1980s and of International
Literacy Year, in awareness and programming, are significant. Literacy has become an
issue for politics and policy. Programming has expanded. Knowledge for and from literacy
programming is being consolidated and expanded. The policy capacity of literacy
advocacy organizations has been strengthened. These gains have created new
possibilities and new questions in literacy work. Current activity can be considered as a
phase of experimentation, in which efforts to do literacy programming are multiplied, and
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the results of these efforts documented. In this optimistic view, current activity may
define the forms of literacy work that could later take hold on a larger scale.
In this view it is timely to raise a number of issues, open questions and recurrent
tensions, that will be important in literacy work for the next decade. The remaining
sections of this chapter address some of these questions. All the issues discussed concern
broad matters of government policy, and some also concern policy and practice at a
program or institutional level. The discussion emphasizes the ways that documentation of
experience in literacy work, and research into the conditions of literacy work, and
stronger literacy policies, might strengthen future developments.

II
A range of learner-centred literacy programming
This section turns attention from the overall extent of literacy programming, to its form
— and to questions about general directions of development. It could be thought of as
discussing a yet-to- be-realized "system" or "strategy" for adult literacy education.
Policy declarations, whether from governments, advisory bodies, or practitioners
organizations, often describe ideals for literacy programming. Two common themes are
the importance of learner-centred and community-oriented programming, and of a range
of programming to meet the range of learners' needs. Achieving a range of learnercentred programming depends not only on knowledge and skill in the literacy field, but
also upon overall policy and strategy for literacy. Some aspects work to attain these
ideals, in both programming practice and policy, are discussed in this section.

From packaged to learner-centred teaching practice
Learner-centredness is a central theme in literacy work. Indeed learner-centredness
could be called the wisdom of literacy work. It suggests starting teaching (and
evaluation) with the individual or collective knowledge and experience of students. There
is extensive experimentation in learner-centred literacy work, in areas including student
writing; "thematic" approaches to curriculum; mother-tongue literacy teaching; involving
students in program control; and the use of volunteers.
Practitioners are learning to shift from structured program packages and tutoring routines
to more flexible and responsive teaching practices. In some programs, (including certain
"drop- in" centres with one-to- one teaching and certain institutional continuous-entry
programs), instruction is "individualized" in the sense that it employs self-paced program
packages. Individuals can begin at any point in the sequence, and proceed at various
speeds. Specially designed pre-tests and post-tests, integrated with study modules,
strictly define the learning process. Some such program packages are workbooks; others
are computerized. An example of the latter is the YES Canada Pathfinder program, a
computerized- managed instructional system based on an amalgam of provincial
secondary curricula. Such program packages, along with highly structured tutoring
schemes, and publishers' workbooks, have allowed programs to be set up where
experienced teachers are not available or where administrators are skeptical of
innovation. Yet the predominant discussion within literacy work emphasizes flexibility in

response to students, and the bureaucratization of learning can often be avoided.
Documentation of programs shifting from packaged to more responsive teaching and
curricular practices is important.
The movement for "whole language" teaching is very prominent in literacy work. 139 In
particular, many programs emphasize writing at least as much as reading, both as a
powerful entry into literacy for individual learners and as a medium through which
learners can engage with one another. 140 There are widespread efforts to develop and
distribute learner-produced material, valuable for its readability and relevance to other
learners. Hundreds of programs reproduce student writing for local use. Some programs
have established publishing outlets. 141 One commemoration of International Literacy Year
has been a Book Voyage, the circulation of a growing collection of student writings
throughout at least 300 programs around the country (indeed around the world).142
Bibliographies of learning materials that emphasize student writing are now beginning to
appear.143 The prevalence of student publishing is in a sense an achievement of the
"literacy for liberation" view (described above), since it emphasizes the knowledge and
assertiveness of learners themselves. It also allows for somewhat easier discussion
between this view and traditional skill-focused tendencies in literacy work, which have
themselves been moving towards a greater emphasis on learner-centredness.144
Issues in learner-centred curriculum go beyond student writing, of course. There are
other forms of putting learner-centred materials into place, for example in "thematic"
approaches to curriculum, 145 which develop reading and writing as means of approaching
practical questions of finding employment, raising children, renting housing, and so forth.
This raises, among other questions, the issue of how student writing is related to other
distinct forms of written material — such as bureaucratic documents and forms, or
newspapers and other sources of public discussion — which involve distinct activities of
reading and writing, and distinct bodies of background knowledge. Pedagogical
experimentation and theorizing is necessary to clarify how "learning from experience" can
address these distinct forms of written material.146
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Related questions arise in workplace literacy, where experimentation and negotiation are
under way to find balances between machine- or job-specific reading and writing, and a
broader literacy encompassing not only job performance, but also questions of health and
safety, union participation, and general education.
A number of programs across the country offer mother tongue literacy teaching.147 Some
do so as a matter of general political principle — that people have a right to develop
literacy skill in their own language; or pedagogical principle — that developing strong
literacy skills in one's first language is the best basis for subsequent learning. Other
practitioners understand mother-tongue literacy as a defence of indigenous and offic ial
languages (which, although endangered, still have possibilities of surviving across
generations).148 The underlying principles need extensive discussion, and experiences in
these programs should be documented.
Assessment or evaluation practices (for placement of students, setting learning
objectives, assessing individual learning, and measuring overall program outcomes) are a
subject of ongoing discussion. Many programs emphasize student self-evaluation, or the
informal evaluation that occurs in on- going dialogue between student and tutor or
teacher. In one practice, a teacher, or a co- ordinator and tutor, meet with a student to
define goals, and to decide how to measure or document learning, perhaps drawing up a
"learning contract." At a later meeting they discuss and agree upon a description of
progress made. Success is seen when a student reaches his or her own personal goal,
which may vary from passing a driver's test to entering another educational program.
This emphasis allows for maximum learner control, and for programming and teaching
that are responsive to learner needs.149
Student participation in programming planning and control is another aspect of learnercentredness. Some programs now involve learners on their boards or planning
committees. Many learner events and conferences provide opportunities for learners to
compare experiences and to speak out. Advocacy organizations and interest groups often
include learners as members. (The Learner Action Group of Canada, formed under the
auspices of the Movement for Canadian Literacy to promote learner participation at all
levels, is one of the more visible). There should be further documentation of experiences
of learner participation. 150
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One -to-one volunteer tutoring, groups and paid workers
A number of virtues are commonly claimed for volunteer tutoring in literacy: Tutoring
allows an intense and supportive one-to-one relationship, especially at the basic literacy
level. One-to-one tutoring allows confidentiality, to avoid the identification and
embarrassment of students. Sometimes the personal commitment in volunteer tutoring is
said to be the heart of true literacy work.
However, there have also been perennial criticisms of one-to-one volunteer tutoring, to
the extent that in some contexts of discussion, "volunteer" is a pejorative term. Some
practitioners and advocates argue that volunteers should not be relied on to teach, as a
"cheap" solution — providing education to those with least, on terms that those with
more would never accept. Others argue that literacy teaching should strive to avoid
isolated one-to- one situations whenever possible, that, in groups, students learn they are
not alone, that group work allows a broader support, and, in groups meeting several
times a week, a more continuous support. There are also discussions concerning ways to
strengthen the use of volunteers, for example through improved training, and ongoing
training, or through assigning volunteers a variety of roles throughout programs, not only
in teaching.
There is reason to be skeptical about the effectiveness of volunteers as teachers,
especially with students who have difficulties learning, who need more than practice
reading and writing, and some experience of literacy as social interaction. Volunteers —
with brief training, and working much less intensively than career literacy workers —
simply have fewer opportunities to develop a depth and a repertoire of teaching skill.
Sustained debate and developed research into the characteristics of effective one-to- one
teaching; and into the situations where volunteers with brief training can be effective and
those where they cannot, would be useful in pushing this discussion ahead. 151
In a variety of ways, programs are learning to combine the benefits of one-to-one
tutoring (an intense and supportive relationship, especially at the basic literacy level) and
group work (broader support, and a sharing of problems). Small groups are particularly
favoured in francophone programs throughout the country. Especially outside Québec,
the small group setting is important as a space in which people can achieve confidence in
their mother tongue and culture; for some francophones, it may be one of the few public
spaces where it is possible to speak French. Programs that rely primarily on one-to-one
teaching also organize small writing groups, or groups to study selected themes.
Programs develop "bridging" efforts, usually involving some form of small group work, to
help students move from one-to-one literacy tutoring to more advanced classroom
instruction, where they encount er hierarchically organized curriculum, evaluation and
teaching approaches, and, where, with increasing class size, they lose the close social
support often provided in literacy programs. Documentation of arrangements which
combine individual and group work could be very useful.
In discussions among people working with volunteers in different contexts, it sometimes
becomes apparent that the relationship between volunteers and learners' communities is
of crucial importance. Co- ordinators and trainers often wrestle with the hierarchical
relationship between a tutor "who knows" and a learner "who doesn't know," or with a
sense of social distance and superiority expressed when tutors talk about dealing with
"these people." Co- ordinators of tutoring programs, in selecting tutors, sometimes seek
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teaching experience, but most often look for a supportive attitude and a willingness to
learn; sometimes an effort is made to select tutors from backgrounds similar to those of
people who will be students, or who are members of the same community as students.
But when tutors are from the same c ommunity — a rural area, or a trade union, for
example — the sense of hierarchy and distance does not arise because people know one
another, and are likely to be interdependent, in broader contexts. These observations
suggest that volunteerism may be at it s best when it isn't "volunteer" work, but simply
action within a community, to make it more self-sufficient.152 The discussion of all these
issues concerning volunteers will continue for a long time, in part because they cannot be
resolved at the program level alone, but also involve issues of policy.

Learner-centredness, program staffing and training
Learner-centred teaching practice and community-oriented programming are not merely
matters of educational ideal. To discuss them seriously is also to discuss funding and
policy.
Literacy teaching is a challenging occupation. It is often noted, for example, that special
skill or knowledge is necessary to work with students with learning disabilities. In literacy
programs working with speakers of English or French as a second language (whether
those are mother tongue literacy programs or not), teachers are challenged to deal with
students' different levels of fluency and literacy in two languages. To use educational
technology skillfully, making judgments about when it should be relied on and when it
should not, and dealing with the pedlars of equipment and software, requires a
considerable expertise.
But to emphasize such particular examples of the difficulties of literacy teaching may be
misleading, for the challenges are pervasive. Responding to specific student needs with
specific teaching methods and materials (rather than simply following structured teaching
methods or mass-produced materials) requires sophistication and flexibility from a
teacher. Learner-centred teaching requires blending a sensitivity to learners' interests
and modes of learning, with a thorough command of the "technicalities" of reading,
writing and numeracy. Using "found materials," for example, requires just this
combination of an understanding of learners' interests with an insight into the form and
difficulty of materials that might address those interests. Some teachers report that
skillful use of a "whole language" approach takes years of experience to develop. 153
These observations of the difficulties of literacy teaching point to the importance of
adequate staffing levels in literacy programs, of the preliminary training and ongoing
development of literacy workers, and of policy and program arrangements that support
adequate staffing and training.
Learner-centred and community-oriented programming requires staff- student ratios low
enough that the needs of individuals can be attended to, and that programs can be
shaped to help develop their communities. In classroom instruction in schools and
community colleges, there are attempts to keep the size of literacy classes below 10 or
12 students, or classes for beginning readers below eight. A majority of college adult
basic education programs in a recent survey had 20 or fewer students per class.154 Basic
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upgrading classes in New Brunswick community colleges enrol between four and eight
learners per instructor.155 These conditions need to be standardized.
To be effective, volunteers must enter a secure program that can provide initial training,
ongoing contact between program co-ordinators and tutors, and continuous training and
discussion in which tutors can learn new methods, and can work collaboratively to solve
problems that arise in the tutoring process. If inadequate funding forces the use of
volunteers, independent of any principled decision to use them, programs will be
weakened. And if inadequate funding for co- ordination of volunteer programs forces high
ratios of co- ordinator's time to volunteers' time (co-ordinators may oversee a hundred or
more tutor- student pairs), programs will be weakened again. Although there is not an
established consensus, discussions often suggest that 20-50 tutors per full-time coordinator is a reasonable ratio. Too often, co- ordinators of tutoring programs oversee
such large numbers of tutors and students, and deal with so many other administrative
tasks, that they cannot interview all tutors, or maintain ongoing contact with pairs.156
In thinking about the training and development of literacy workers, some focus must be
on training programs themselves. There should of course be exchange of experience in
the range of developing training ventures (discussed above in Chapter I, Section 2).
Among universities in partic ular, there should be constructive discussion of the content
and extent of training, and of practitioner involvement in program planning.
But beyond an examination of the nature of good training, there must be examination of
practitioners' access to good training. Access to training depends on certain obvious
conditions: programs must be available, and practitioners must have the time and money
necessary to engage with them. Furthermore, practitioners' development often occurs
through collaborative problem- solving and planning — "methodically observing everyday
practices in order to describe them precisely, communicate them, compare them with
others and eventually modify them."157 Collaboration too depends on certain conditions:
time together, some stability of involvement or employment, and time that can be
devoted to the discussion and development of craft. There are disturbingly common
weaknesses.
Volunteer training is weakened by the high ratios of tutor-student pairs to co-ordinators
that leave co-ordinators generally overburdened, so that they cannot give sustained
attention to training.
For career literacy workers (in the sense of full-time or part-time workers who can hone
their skills), there are too seldom real opportunities to engage in study. As with questions
of training and supporting volunteers, questions of training cannot be separated from
broader policy issues, concerning teachers' contract security, and the availability of paid
time for preparation, training and the exchange of experience. T here are literacy teachers
(most often in school board continuing education programs) who are paid only for their
teaching time, which is often only a few hours a week. Such part-time teachers with no
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job security, although often committed and wanting to improve their work through
experience and training, have little opportunity or incentive to do so. Neither are regular,
even full-time, institutional contracts a guarantee of opportunities for study. Too often,
practitioners even in these enviable circumstances have limited time and money for
ongoing training, or for work with colleagues to develop both the ir programs and their
individual skill. A statement from the Association of Canadian Community Colleges notes
that "Most faculty/support staff have extremely limited access to training .... Talk about
lifelong learning has little meaning if teachers are not expected and supported to be
lifelong learners themselves."158 Some "professional development" questions are of
course settled in negotiations between teachers' unions or associations and educational
institutions; others in governmental and institutional policy. In both contexts, there
should be an insistence on the importance of study for literacy workers.
Creating the conditions for practitioner training, and for the learning that occurs through
collaborative planning and problem- solving (conditions defined in funding and
administrative procedures, at both program and policy levels), is a major issue for the
1990s. Means must be found to resist self-defeating stinginess in program support.

Community and "standards"
Government reports and policy documents often use the language of learner-centredness
and community. It is now commonly observed that programming, curriculum and
teaching methods should be diverse, that programs rooted in learners' daily
environments can most easily adapt to their needs, and that community involvement in
literacy programming builds a feeling of "ownership."
Highlighting this language in government reports can lead to a rosy view of the diversity
of programs and their integration into communities. But there are many questions
concerning the relations between rhetoric and reality, policy and programming, in regard
to learner-centredness and community-specific programming. The achievement of
community specificity in literacy programming, should not be exaggerated. Community
specificity is one principle; it suggests some measure of program autonomy. Program
accountability is another principle; it is sometimes at odds with community specificity and
program autonomy. Their relations remain to be worked out.
At the same time that learner-centred practices in literacy work have been developed,
and a variety of programming forms have been elaborated, there have arisen pressures
for "accountability," for "standards" or definitions of "quality," for definitions of "good
practice" or "exemplary practice," and for "consistency" or "articulation" between
programs. For example, in 1988 the Council of Ministers of Education announced actions
that provinces and territories would take regarding literacy: these included increasing
publicity, programming, and practitioner training; and "the establishment, as much as
possible, of coherent programs and consistent standards in order to facilitate the
recognition of literacy achievement to the greatest extent possible by educational
institutions, employers, and the public."159 The Movement for Canadian Literacy in 1991
declared that the "essential next step in the development of effective literacy level
education in Canada must be the definition of standards for the provision of that
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education."160 The 1991- 2 policy and evaluation process in Ontario, described in initial
documents as aiming at "a comprehensive and unifying approach to the development of
policy and evaluation," is designed to yield a steady march, through the preliminary steps
of policy and guidelines for quality, to guidelines for evaluation. 161
In practice, community specificity and autonomy depend upon the extent to which
governments devolve authority and resources to programs. All programs are regulated by
the documentary procedures and controls of governments and institutions. The space for
program autonomy and community specificity is effectively determined by funding
formulas or grant requirements, requirements for reporting on student progress or other
aspects of program operation, and teacher or tutor qualifications. It is in these various
documentary procedures and controls that the real relations between policy rhetoric and
programming practices are defined.
Such procedures do not bear only on institutional programs, and self- identified
community- based programs do not avoid them. They are central in defining the space
that any program has to respond to its particular students, and to shape itself specifically
to its community. Of course, "standards" and "quality" can mean rigid systematization
and cost-cutting provision, or inducements to community embeddedness and ample
resources. They are not terms that announce a victory or defeat; they only define a
terrain for struggle. Documentary procedures and controls may promote good practice,
just as much as they may inhibit autonomy and community involvement. As a practical
matter, defending program autonomy and community specificity means working to define
these documentary proc edures and controls in ways that promote, or at least in ways
that do not restrict, programs' capacity to act.

Student and program evaluation
One set of documentary procedures and controls are those that organize student and
program evaluation.
There are diverse methods of student evaluation, and they serve diverse purposes:
placement of students, setting learning objectives, assessing individual learning, and
measuring overall program outcomes. Testing may be oriented to either academic or
functional knowledge and skills. Some "achievement tests" (e.g. the widely used
Canadian Adult Achievement Test) modify test items originally designed for school
children, or use items which are typical of school achievement measures. Other tests
(e.g. the Ontario Test of Adult Functional Literacy) measure performance on items that
simulate the reading tasks an adult might encounter in daily life.
Issues of evaluation may be thought of in terms of opposing virtues and dangers.
Evaluation can encourage coherence in programming strategy, and can allow students to
move from program to program, by establishing standards recognized between programs
and institutions.163 Avoiding evaluation may mean a dissipating lack of focus and
direction. But evaluation may also mean deadening centralization. The practical question
is how evaluation can be organized to honour community specificity and learnercentredness.
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A danger in the present situation is that, as government funding increases, so will
demands for restrictive systematic evaluation. The systematic evaluation instruments
ready to hand are the standardized tests that do not, and can not, reflect the wisdom of
learner centredness and community embeddedness in literacy work. Practitioners are
often critical of standardized tests. Tests are often culturally biased and inappropriate to
people who have endured negative schooling experiences. Testing may dictate instruction
(in "teaching to the test"), rather than learning determining evaluation. Testing may even
dictate recruitment; some prison programs define their objective as getting a given
number of students to score at a grade 8 level on a mandated standardized test; this
leads to recruiting people who are nearly able to pass it already. Failure of literacy
students to show substantial gain on standardized tests can also be dispiriting to those
who work in the field.164 Nevertheless, standardized achievement testing is widespread,
especially within institutional settings. This reflects, in part, the pressure that adult
educators face, or feel, to report student's progress according to widely recognizable
measures. One Ontario report even recommended (the recommendation was not
adopted) "materials and methods to assess and measure literacy and numeracy levels at
entry and at periodic intervals in all programs."165
However, if concepts of evaluation are separated from concepts of enforced
standardization, evaluation can be a means of defining and promoting learning from the
standpoint of particular students and communities. Evaluation methods can be devised to
maximize the space for diverse program structures and teaching methods. There are
ways of thinking about gains in literacy as those made when individuals reach personally
defined goals — writing a story, getting a driver's license, becoming competent at using
certain documents in a workplace or other setting — whether or not they gain at the
same time the kind of literacy that is measured by standardized tests. It is even
conceivable that community organizations could make similar definitions not of individual
but of community-relevant goals. What is not yet clear is whether such informal, student cent red evaluation practices will prove a defensible "accountability" of programming
accomplishments — whether thinking about assessment in relation to individual or
community goals can extend to ways of aggregating such gains to report on overall
program achievement; and whether it can allow the kind of unifying framework that
would make it easy for students to move from one program to another with some
assurance of their placement.
The question of program evaluation is closely related to student performance testing.
Some provinces have developed evaluation instruments that allow for a narrative
reflection on program principles and achievements.166 Again, the question is whether such
methods can establish the credibility that would deflect restrictive program evaluation
procedures — whether those are based on numbers passing a standardized test, numbers
going on to further education or training, numbers gaining employment, or other indexes
that would have the net effect of excluding certain potential students.
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Curricula
Like evaluation procedures, curricular definitions can sharpen and extend the orientation
of students and teachers, or can blunt their indigenous sense of purpose. Curricular
models restricted to an "upgrading" concept are likely to blunt as often as they sharpen.
But less restrictive models are possible. Curriculum guides, for example, from Québec 167
and British Columbia 168 are learner-centred in tone, and call for teaching based on the
needs, participation and life situations of students.
However, even distinctively adult curriculum and assessment arrangements, that
understand literacy and learning as integrated in practical life situations, can unwittingly
be an imposition on learners, and can undercut the democratic collaboration in learning
that is the rightful centre of literacy work. 169 Indeed any "approved" curriculum, standard
evaluatio n instruments, or time limits on study, can have the effect of constraining the
learning process and reducing the effective autonomy of programs. It depends on who
defines the integration of learning into life, and how. The need is for curriculum and
materials development that is not closed, but that, while providing resources, is open to
and indeed promotes the generation of local questions and materials.

Teacher qualifications
Questions of how "standards" relate to community specificity and program autonomy
arise in many areas of literacy work. One final area that must be mentioned is that of
teacher selection and qualification. Some programs (northern and native programs,
inner-city programs, and union- sponsored workplace programs) select teachers or tut ors
from learners' communities and pay them for part-time teaching, or for training, because,
as has long been recognized in international discussion, teachers from students'
communities are often particularly effective. 170 Tutors or learners sometimes become
career literacy workers. Requirements that literacy practitioners be certified teachers, or
hold university degrees, could undercut such practices of community- specific teacher
recruitment. Some program administrative arrangements require credentials. School
board teachers of credit courses are usually required to hold teacher certification.
Possession of a bachelor's degree is commonly required of community college faculty,
and in some cases a graduate degree is preferred. The multiplication of training
opportunities, especially in universities, increases the possibility that adult literacy
teaching may become professionalized, in the sense of requiring academic credentials of
practitioners.
The practical question (that must be addressed at both program and policy levels) is how
both to avoid restricting entry into literacy work, imposing formalistic demands, or
cutting off program autonomy in teacher selection, while opening up training
opportunities that make it possible for practitioners, particularly literacy workers organic
to their communities, to become stronger in their work. In one scheme under discussion,
no certification would be required of people entering the field, but literacy practitioners
would receive some form of "credit" for a variety of forms of training (formal courses,
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workshops, self- directed study) undertaken as they work.171
As a practical matter, defending program autonomy and community specificity means
working to define a great variety of documentary procedures and controls in ways that
enhance rather than restrict programs' capacity to respond to their communities. The
definition of these procedures and controls will be a recurrent issue in the 1990s.

A range of programming
It is commonly said in the declarations of both advocacy organizations and governments
that there should be a range of programming available, to meet a range of learner needs.
This defines another set of broad considerations about the forms that literacy
programming may take in the next decade and more.
The "range" of programming should be thought of in two ways. It may be understood as
extending over a range of student commitment. A range of program opportunities would
extend from part-time one-to- one tutoring, to full-time study in situations which can lead
to academic or vocational credentials. In many communities, there are tutoring programs
but no opportunity for group work, full time study, or movement to higher levels of
upgrading. Sometimes there are institutional classes, but nothing more informal or close
to the familiar life routines of learners. Creating a range of programming implies overall
adequate funding, and an overall co-ordinated strategy for literacy at the community and
provincial or territorial levels.
The "range" may also be understood in a second way — to consist of the conventional
division of program types into community, workplace and institutional programs (or,
stated differently, programs which focus on "literacy work" understood as expressing a
very general right to the use of spoken and written language, on on "upgrading"
understood as the gaining of academic credentials and certificates, and on "basic skills"
understood in economic contexts).172 A strategy for literacy would include some definition
of the proper balance among "literacy work," upgrading, and basic skills programs. This
section will discuss the issues concerning this sense of the range of programming,
emphasizing issues in community and workplace activity.

The community in literacy
Depending on context, the term "community" broadly suggests two dist inct but deeply
intertwined tendencies. Within the literacy field itself, "community" suggests
understanding literacy issues, and doing literacy work, in the context of communities
rather than as a centrally defined schooling. People in the literacy field often struggle for
literacy work as a movement, originating from the grass roots and not centred in
government, free from the centralizing controls of a state system. Within the literacy
field, "community" suggests that it is most accurate, and most pedagogically useful, to
understand literacy and literacy learning in specific sociocultural contexts.
Within a set of broad tendencies in political discourse and government practice since the
mid- 1970s, "community" suggests reducing the scale and centrality of government, and
promoting the involvement of "partners" outside government. Without suggesting that
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governments have no genuine interest in community definition of programming, it is only
reasonable to recognize that motivations are complex. There are many efforts within
government to reduce expectations that government can solve problems alone, and in
many areas of social and economic policy there is talk and practice of "partnership." In
financial terms, from a government perspective, involving "community" may look like a
way to reduce costs. In literacy specifically, having community or voluntary organizations
as service providers means that literacy workers can be unpaid, or at any rate be paid
less than would their counterpart teachers and administrators in the state system.
Growth of the state system of education is kept in check. Thus government interest in
"community partners" expresses both a skepticism that government can solve problems,
and a budgetary interest in keeping the scope of government services in check.
"Community" is a cousin to "privatization."
The relations between these two "community" tendencies, understanding literacy as a
movement, and understanding that government ought to reduce its responsibility for
literacy, are complex and often contradictory. Some relations point back to the earlier
discussion in this report concerning whether governments are serious about creating a
literate society: if responsibility lies everywhere, governments need not be held
responsible. Other relations between the two tendencies point to questions about the
forms of programming.
With regard to programming forms, the term "community-based" is itself used in
different ways in different circumstances. This variety of usages in part represents
pedagogical or political differences. And in part it represents different regional traditions
in adult education. Sometimes "c ommunity- based" designates programs on the basis of
formal or structural characteristics. Non- profit independent literacy organizations with
their own boards of directors are usually called community- based. The term is also
applied to programs with links to other local governmental and non-governmental
agencies, or programs that use volunteer tutors from the community they serve.
But more strongly, the term "community-based" designates substantive links of programs
to communities, or control of programs by communities, in ways that go beyond
structural arrangements. Programs in urban areas may be located in store-front settings
or in public spaces such as community centres or libraries, and programs in rural areas
with low population densities may use itinerant tutors or teachers. Some programs are
directly operated by the organizations (e.g., trade unions, community centres) of which
potential students are members. Some programs go beyond "public awareness" or
publicity activities, and engage with neighbourhood networks to attract potential
learners; francophone literacy organizations, for example, often combine awarenessbuilding with program planning and student recruitment by conducting door-to- door
surveys of learning needs and obstacles to study in French (especially outside Québec).
One Recommendation in the "Declaration from the Toronto Seminar" states that "Funding
institutions must recognize and respect the autonomy of community- based literacy
groups to determine the content, methodology and administration of their programs."173
The Regroupement des Groupes Populaires en Alphabétisation du Québec defines popular
literacy groups in various ways, firstly that they are "politically, educationally and.
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administratively independent."174 In practice, as argued above, autonomy and
independence depend upon what institutional arrangements define the space in which
programs work. They depend upon the ways in which governments devolve authority and
resources to programs, or keep programs on a short tether.
Government departments and educational institutions relate in a variety of ways to nongovernmental organizations that provide programs, and to community participation in
programming. 175 There are at least three common patterns. (1) Governments provide
grants to independent non- profit literacy groups, or to organizations with broader
purposes that include students as members; program arrangements and accountability
are defined on a contractual basis. (2) Educational institutions make available to
voluntary organizations a range of support services, including tutor training, learning
materials, and public awareness efforts. (3) Educational institutions recruit volunteer
tutors from the community; they may also assemble community advisory boards.
The first pattern intuitively seems the most likely to allow "autonomy." It is striking that
grants to independent organizations have not been the predominant development in the
recent expansion of literacy activity. Only in Manitoba and Ontario have independent
programs been a major component of programming increases. In Ontario, funding for
institutional programs is still much greater than for community programs (there is about
three and a half times as much Ontario Basic Skills funding for community colleges, as
Ontario Community Literacy grant s). In Québec, advocacy for autonomous programs has
not been effective. Although the groupes populaires did ground- breaking advocacy work,
they have not benefited from government initiatives, which have given the commissions
scolaires the major role in literacy activity, and "restricted the expansion of the existing
[popular] groups and prevented the formation of new organizations."176 The institutions
have claimed the largest share of the expansion of literacy programming — including
both efforts to extend literacy work through existing institutions into the community, and
efforts to develop programming in workplaces. 177

Educational institutions
The bulk of all literacy programming still takes place within educational institutions or
under institutional controls. In the pattern emerging in most provinces, there will be
some support for "community" programs that lie outside the educational system, or that
at least work outside institutional walls. But this funding will flow through the educational
system. In Québec and Ontario, community programs are frequently linked to school
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boards. In the West and the Maritimes, links are developing between community
programs and the community colleges.
Given this direction of development, it appears that the greatest potential impact of the
movement for learner-centred and community- specific literacy programming will be
within institutions. Questions of community specificity, and the attendant issues of
program autonomy, although raised in their sharpest form by self-consciously
community- based programs, may have their most important bearing on institutions. Of
course there can be community orientation in institutions.178 As a practical matter, the
community specificity of much literacy programming will be governed by provincial and
territorial funding and reporting procedures, by college and school board administrative
procedures, and by the variety of educational "climates" in those institutions. The
struggle for community specificity will have to be fought at all these levels.

Workplace literacy
After community programs, the other major novel development in programming forms
since the mid- 1980s has been programs in the workplace. From one point of view,
workplace programs offer the most immediate way of addressing the economics of
illiteracy — the question of "productivity" that has been so central in policy discussions.
From another point of view, the workplace may be seen as one ideal setting for literacy
programs, since worker- learners can have immediate benefit from the skills they acquire,
and recruitment can be supported by powerful networks among workers.
Questions about workplace literacy will be prominent in the 1990s. One question
concerns the spread of workplace programming. There have been many widely circulated
arguments about the importance of literacy, or what are often called "basic skills," in the
labour force. It is pointed out that workers with adequate basic skills allow for (textbased) training; and that they may exercise the initiative and the flexible problem-solving
ability that can make an enterprise more efficient. Indeed, a Conference Board of Canada
survey exploring the absence of basic skills indicates that one third or more of employers
experience workforce basic skills-related problems with training, job reassignment,
product quality, or the introduction of new technology. Yet the same surve y shows that
less than 10% of employers are involved in literacy programs, or even have counselling
and referral supporting employees' study. 179 Businesses usually take programming
initiatives only when confronted with a "crisis" situation, involving, e.g., health and safety
(employers may be subject to legislation requiring that workers be informed of health
and safety dangers and procedures), or training requirements associated with
technological change.180 Business has often been reluctant to make a commitment to
involvement in literacy, or to any funding for it. Even businesses that support other kinds
of training see literacy as somehow different. It is obvious that common economic
arguments about the importance of literacy do not coincide with the perc eptions or the
actions of many employers. Most programs are set up at the initiative of school boards,
colleges — or unions.
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These patterns — perhaps accounted for on the understanding that many firms currently
either impose low skill requirements or can draw from large pools of relatively skilled
workers — perhaps account for the chiding tone sometimes adopted by advocates of
workplace literacy. For example,
An exclusive focus on current relative costs and benefits of inve sting in improved functional
literacy carries with it a danger of ignoring future labour requirements. If the level of
literacy required to function effectively in the job market continues to rise, the projected
shortage of most types of skills will become a severe constraint on virtually all industries'
capacity to maintain and improve their competitiveness.181

Unions are sometimes wary of dangers that the literacy issue may pose to workers —
threats of dismissal, or of rigid hiring requirements. Nevertheless, unions have been
somewhat quicker to develop an interest in literacy than have employers. Unions want
their members to be better able to deal with collective agreements, benefit plans, health
and safety notices, and the like; they want education for members who might participate
in union activities more fully if they had better literacy or spoken language skills; and
they want to assist workers to enter training, or secure job advancement or change.
These claims and others are put forward by union federations, including the Canadian
Labour Congress, the Canadian Federation of Labour, and the Fédération des travailleur/euses du Québec, which have developed resources for awareness and training, and
suggestions concerning basic skills clauses in collective agreements.182
Although program development has not been fast, the provincial and federal
governments are promoting workplace literacy, and businesses are increasingly active.
Programming is almost bound to expand over the next several years.
The impact of economic arguments has not been only on workplace programs. It is clear
from recent history that an economic interest in literacy has been central in bringing the
issue in general to prominence. It has allowed for some strengthening of all forms of
literacy work, including programs that work for literacy for individual dignity and social
equity. But this is a pattern that could be reversed by easily imaginable policy decisions.
In the present economic recession, an economically driven interest in literacy could
weaken considerably. Rather than training, at least training new employees, employers
might simply screen more rigorously. In another scenario, a narrowly interpreted
economic interest in literacy could result in a narrowing of literacy work, if federal and
provincial labour- market ministries take over the greater portion of literacy work, and
absorb resources that would have supported broader programming. Such an economic
re-orientation of the whole shape of literacy work is sometimes discussed — and
sometimes denied. A 1991 New Brunswick report says that "Many people (perhaps those
not in the labour force) may be satisfied with their present level of literacy skills....
Clearly, there will need to be different solutions to different problems, and some priorities
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may have to be set." The report then develops proposals for funding arrangements in
accord with the implied priorities.183 On the other hand, the Ontario Literacy Branch has
declared that funding workplace literacy initiatives will not be "at the expense of existing
or new community- based programs."184
At any rate, there is a defence to be be mounted of a broad approach to literacy work.
Clearly two lines of defence are possible. One defence is asserting literacy as a human
right. The other is asserting the importance, even for economic reasons, of programming
forms which attract people to learning in a wide variety of situations, in and out of the
workplace, and produce a generally more literate society. The choice of how much to
emphasize each of these defences in public discussion must be made by literacy advocacy
organizations.
A related question concerns the meaning of the term "workplace literacy." It is
sometimes used to refer to machine- or job-specific reading and writing, and sometimes
to extend to a broader technical literacy, questions of health and safety, and union
participation and general education. There is a very common tendency in work- related
training to tighten up the connections between curricula and specific job tasks. 185
However, in literacy the case is often compellingly made that learning that begins very
broadly is central to learning particular skills. One could argue that there is now a
consensus among those experienced in the field that programs should "consider both
organizational and worker needs," and that program planning should involve more than
management and the educational organization involved; it is also crucial to involve the
union (where there is one), or even have it take the lead; and that participants must be
involved, as "successful programs ... consider both organizational and worker needs."186
The balance between job- specific and more extensive learning is still being worked out in
practical experiments, policy deliberations and collective bargaining.187 The differences
between approaches to workplace programs should be stated and elaborated; the results
of different practical experiments should be documented; and questions about the
organizational and political processes through which "workplace literacy" is defined
should be carefully studied.

The anchors of illiteracy
In an industrialized society with nearly universal eleme ntary schooling, and nearly
ubiquitous print, it is reasonable to ask what keeps literacy from developing, what holds
illiteracy down — the metaphorical "anchors" of illiteracy.
Among the anchors of illiteracy are the limited availability of literacy programs, and
barriers to participation in them. The costs of study — such as tuition, transportation,
foregone wages — are frequently obstacles for potential learners. Women in particular
must often cope with inadequate child care, lack of transportation (especially in suburban
and rural areas), and the burden of doing two jobs a day. Women's male partners
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sometimes resist their efforts to further their education.188 Some government programs
help overcome these barriers. For example, some programs offer arrangements for
childcare; some are tuition free; some offer stipends. But such supports are not
universal. Standards should be devised for such programs of assistance, and the
adequacy of existing measures assessed.

School and society
Education systems that continually leave children and youth with limited literacy are
another of the anchors of illiteracy. Although school attendance is compulsory from age 6
or 7 to age 15 or 16 in different provinces and territories, not all students develop
literacy skills. It is difficult to know how many students leave school each year with
notably limited literacy skill. The Statistics Canada survey shows that 6% of 16- 24 year
olds are at levels 1 and 2 of reading ability. A Canadian Teachers' Federation survey of
public found that teachers now say that 18% of students they deal with have "basic"
literacy difficulties — e.g., with regard to reading, "understanding word meanings and
concepts presented in uncomplicated contexts," as appropriate to a grade level. 189 It is
often asserted that about one-third of students leave school before obtaining a diploma.
Whatever the figure, the question naturally arises what processes and practices in
schools and in society at large produce these results. A number of school processes are
now commonly identified. Many school systems, from the 1960s, adopted a general
practice of "automatic promotion," pushing children through the school grades regardless
of their learning. It is now often recognized that practices of "ability tracking" or
"streaming" end the development of literacy skills for some students; drop- out rates are
known to be markedly high for students in "special education" programs, and for those in
the lowest streams of secondary school. It is now recognized in a general way that
children from working class, poor, and linguistic minority families often enter schools with
less of the kind of language and literacy experience that schools are set up to build on;
thus schools need to change their ways of working to build on the experience that all
students bring. And it is seen that for many students who are marginally successful (who
are "at risk," to use the current jargon) a critical period occurs around grade 8, when
many become disaffected from schooling. These practices and processes are increasingly
viewed critically. Across the country there are efforts to improve elementary education
and to reduce secondary school drop-out rates. Plans include expanding kindergarten
programs; focusing elementary school curricula on literacy, and analytical and
communication skills; delaying the commencement of secondary school streaming; and
reducing drop out rates through the early identification of "at- risk" students, provision of
counselling services, and "mentoring" to encourage school completion.
Such measures are valuable. Their results should be documented and their adequacy
debated. It is important, however, not to take too sanguine a view of current reforms.
There is bound to be resistance to the changes that would ensure that the schools
effectively enable all children to develop literacy. More intensive teaching for "at risk"
students means higher school funding, which clashes with budget restraint. Eliminating
"streaming" means overcoming the resistance of parents whose children benefit from
such arrangements. Standard school curricula are arguably not fit for poor and working
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class children, 190 but changing that — incorporating into curricula class, gender and race
perspectives on knowledge — would lend a "political" character to education that would
certainly be contentious. School breakfast and lunch programs imply a recognition that
social assistance and minimum wage levels are not adequate to support families.
As this last point suggests, very broad economic processes and policies bear on people's
opportunities to use, and thus to sustain or develop, literacy. From an adult literacy
perspective, it is obvious that literacy and numeracy learning is effectively curtailed by
the denial of children's rights to be physically and emotionally prepared to learn, most
acutely by hunger. Poor families also have difficulties in trying to supplement the schools'
provision of learning materials and teaching work. People struggling to survive under
social assistance and minimum wage rates that do not insure an adequate living may lack
the time or the presence of mind to use literacy in their leisure, or to improve their
employability, or to strengthen their communities.
The numbers of poor children, and of single- parent (usually mother-headed) families in
poverty, are growing. Especially in the recession, economic and other forms of social
distress are expanding and intensifying. But for most governments, it is not a goal of
policy to eradicate poverty.191 Even those governments that might make it a goal can
scarcely find the means to begin. Adult literacy advocates are natural allies of those
struggling to change these conditions of poverty.

Literate jobs, and access to communication
People find that their literacy skills get "rusty," or that they lose confidence, if they spend
years in communities or workplaces that do not provide them opportunities to use
reading, writing and numeracy. Such experiences are another of the anchors of illiteracy.
Work organization can promote or hinder literacy, and promote or hinder participation in
literacy programs. Some studies, for example, show that people in low-skill, dead- end
jobs tend not to see value in, or participate in, education, and likewise to be little
involved in their children's education; while people in jobs with broad skills, or with
opportunities for advancement, tend more to participate in education. Such findings
suggest that policies for literacy would include policies for expanding job skills and
advancement opportunities. Such possibilities have seldom been discussed, although
recent work from the Organization for Economic Co- operation and Development has
begun to promote discussion. 192
Although in Canadian communities and public life it often appears that there is too much,
not too little, print, much written material is not oriented to the needs, capabilities, or
experiences of new readers. Much printed information appears to be produced by and for
organizational insiders — legal information that only lawyers can understand, health
information drafted for doctors and nurses, regulations and directives that seem to be
written in the language of the bureaucrats issuing them and not in the language of those
who are expected to follow them. One kind of work aimed at addressing this situation
usually goes under the banner of "plain language." It is the effort to write simply, to
eliminate specialized jargon or explain it where necessary, and to lay out information in
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an order that is sensible from the perspective of probable readers. Plain language work
generally occurs where institutions and professions have a message they want to get out
to the public, or information they want to get back. The intention is to facilitate this
transfer of information. There are notable efforts in the health and legal professions to
make vital information available in "plain language," efforts in banking and industry to
simplify forms and documents,193 efforts within government to c hange the character of
writing for the public,194 and interventions from the literacy movement into plain
language issues.195 In a related effort, libraries increasingly work to provide collections of
material suitable for new readers, and highly accessible information services.
A second kind of work addressing the dearth of material for people likely to be literacy
learners is practices of student publishing, and similar efforts to broaden the circle of
published writers within community and working class contexts. There is often a political
animus to learner or community publishing — a struggle against the very ordinary
oppression in industrialized societies, that in spite of their being so much print, most
people's voices, experiences, and knowledge, are not represented. Community publishing
aims not to allow institutions to communicate more effectively with the public, but to
allow more people to have a say. Learner publishing, giving literacy students access to
publishing through literacy programs, relates to more general issues of access to the
means of communication, for women, native people, immigrants, people with disabilities,
and people living in poverty. Creating a literate environment that is permeable to those
learning literacy, or those with limited literacy skill, is an open boundary of literacy work.
These two different kinds of work can be expressed in terms of of rights of access. Plain
language work involves access to information. Learner and community publishing
involves access to the means of communication. All these efforts need to be documented,
and institutional resistances to them confronted.

III
From practice to policy
In all areas of literacy work there are ongoing processes of discovery. To encourage them
there should be of course general support for literacy programming, and specific
encouragement of innovation. There is also the possibility — which has informed this
discussion of issues for the 1990s — that the discoveries of practice can be taken up into
policy, and into an expansion of literacy work. This possibility raises questions about the
extent to which the policy process is permeable to discoveries made in practice, and
about the capacity of the governments and institutions that regulate literacy work to
absorb its lessons. Practitioners have urged that:
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The literacy community in Canada represents a considerable depth and breadth of
knowledge and experience. It is therefore essential that literacy practitioners and program
participants be involved in the development and implementation of public policy.1 9 6
The literacy community — workers and students — must take a leading role in developing
policy at all levels of government: local, regional and national.1 9 7

For the literacy community to take a leading role in the development of policy — to use
these statements as a leitmotif for the conclusion of this report — advocacy organizations
must be somehow represented in the processes that define literacy policy. And these
organizations must undertake to engage with the public discussion of literacy, the
drafting of policy statements, and the devising of documentary procedures and controls.
Representation can occur in various ways. Advocacy organizations might select
representatives to sit on literacy advisory bodies. These have, in the past, often included
learners and practitioners as individual members. However, even this is not always done,
and these bodies never give a leading role to representatives of literacy organizations. On
the other hand, practitioners' and advocacy organizations might choose not to sit on
advisory bodies, in order to maintain a critical distance. So proposals for policy and
administrative procedures might be circulated publicly for reaction from literacy
organizations. Finally, of course, the literacy community might itself initiate proposals for
policy and administrative arrangements, and call on governments to respond.
In order to make proposals, or to be able to respond to them, the literacy community
must articulate positions and secure consensus on them. How can this be done? One
essential element in articulating positions is to document and systematize the discoveries
of practice in a variety of forms: evaluation reports, data-gathering surveys, research
studies, resources for teaching or program organizing, outlines for practitioner training
programs, and so on. Such documentation is increasingly being done, and it is influencing
many programming and funding decisions. But for the literacy community to take a
leading role in developing policy, for the community to speak to government with one
voice and with the assurance of knowledgeability, more is required — consensus on
leading positions.
Internal organization of the community is not easy. There are many differences, even
divisions, within the literacy field. In different regions, there are differences between
school boards and colleges, between institutions and non-profit organizations, or between
any of these and programs in workplaces. Programs that rely on volunteer tutoring may
be set against those that employ career literacy teachers. Those who approach literacy
with economic motivations, and those who approach it with justice motivations, often do
not sit easily together. There are differences between rural and urban, minority language
and dominant language, and so on. Sometimes these differences are merely differences
of focus; sometimes they involve ideological disagreements; sometimes they are fueled
by competition for resources; often they reflect the splintering of responsibility at
administrative and ministerial levels. Sometimes the literacy community seems divided
and conquered, when contentions obscure the common objective and experience of
working to create a more literate society.
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All this of course makes it difficult for the literacy community to create strong coalitions,
and indeed there has not been, at least nationally, a definitive policy statement from the
literacy community since 1987. Neither has there has been any national inquiry into the
state and prospects of literacy work, that might set, outside of government, a policy
agenda.
What matters might be addressed in a policy statement or policy agenda that aims to
take a leading role?
The increasing emphasis on standards and accountability in literacy work must be
juxtaposed with an emphasis from practice on learner-centred and community-specific
curriculum and assessment and program staffing, and the programming autonomy that
they require. Achieving a productive balance between them requires that the literacy
community assert the lessons of its experience in any designing of grant applications,
curriculum definitions, assessment procedures, reporting requirements, and the like.
In achieving a range of programming, and avoiding an uneven development of the
literacy field, questions arise concerning the definition of funding streams and formulas,
in which it is determined what kinds of programs will be eligible for governmental
support, and in what proportions. For the literacy community to take a leading role on
these questions, its organizations need positions on the most constructive balance
between community, institutional and workplace programs, and the forms of funding that
will enable all to be strong.
Finally, work for literacy policy, or for freeing the anchors of illiteracy, now unavoidably
involves articulating the knowledge gained in literacy practice to a larger political and
economic discussion about education and training, and indeed about the kind of society
we want in Canada. Although policy interest in literacy picked up as the Canadian
economy was coming out of a recession, and now we are deep in another, the discussion
of government commitment to literacy and specific plans for literacy will continue. It will
involve questions of literacy as a human right, labour force literacy as an element in
economic competitiveness, the priority of literacy in claims for public resources in a time
of government restraint, and the political force that organizations supporting literacy can
bring to bear. Advocacy organizations and practitioners will need conscious strategies to
engage in this discussion.
Literacy has been put on the agenda through a conjunction between powerful economic
interests in labour force qualification, and community interests in individual and
community well- being and strength. Paradoxically, the realities to which the literacy
movement has drawn attention for at least 15 years are now also topics of discussion by
labour market managers, business and labour leaders, and pundits of all stripes. But the
terms of discussion are not often those which the literacy movement itself would have
chosen. The literacy community is willy- nilly entered into a larger discussion.
In one vision of a future for Canada, it should be a joint goal of capital and labour, even a
societal goal, to make Canada economically competitive internationally, not by producing
mass market commodities with a low-wage labour force, but by producing high quality or
high value-added commodities with a highly skilled high-wage work force. This vision has
generated very broad questions concerning how our culture and society can be developed
to sustain competitive economic institutions. The literacy discussion is intertwined with
discussion of national standards for education, and the national testing that would
support them; drop out rates and ways to reduce them; adult vocational training in
general, and the roles and responsibilities of business, unions, federal and provincial
governments, and educational institutions. As regards literacy policy, it is being said that

Canadians, at least those in the active labour force, should have the skills necessary to
work flexibly and to be involved in continuous training and retraining.
Some in the literacy community would want to refuse engagement in this dominant policy
discussion, with its subordination of society to economic purposes. But what is the
alternative? In another vision, it should be an attainable economic and social goal to have
full employment and minimum standards of social equity. Economic goals are then seen
as means to enhance Canadians' democratic control over the conditions of their own
lives. This vision, which points to the embedding of social and educational rights in the
framework of political and economic agreements, also certainly has consequences for
literacy policy: it would not be viable to have hundreds of thousands of people whose
literacy skills were adequate (in employers' view or in their own) only because they were
unattached or only marginally attached to the labour market, and to community and
political organization. In such a vision, arguments for literacy do not depend on
government and business having problems with people's limited skill. Rather an equitable
distribution of literacy skills and opportunities to use literacy are sought as fundamental
rights. This argument, though it has had limited force in Canadian political discussion in
recent years, is one that that the literacy movement can develop and assert.
In this broad policy discussion, the literacy community may make affiliations with other
movements for social equity. Even beyond that possibility, there are lessons in literacy
work — about why and when and how adults learn — that are important for the whole
policy discussion. The wisdom of literacy work is that people's learning and use of
language and literacy must be centred in their communities and their various purposes.
Learning begins close to people's lives in all their complexity, and often in conjunction
with the organizations that people have learned to trust. Therefore learning cannot be
reduced to what would be contained within any centralizing edicts. (With regard to
economic goals, one might say that the economy can only be strengthened by releasing
processes of learning that are beyond management control). In the 1990s it will be a
challenge for the literacy community to assert this wisdom in a very broad and complex
policy disc ussion, and for the economic and governmental institutions that promote and
regulate literacy work to learn to assimilate its lessons.
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